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when we consider that they sometimes appear (the third 
especially) as bright spots when entering upon his surface in 
transit, as I have n1yself observed ; but this is only for a 
short distance within the li 1nb. As they advance upon the 
face of the planet they become dark by contrast sometimes 
as black as their shadows. This is accounted for by the vast 
difference of brightness between the centre and the edge of 
the planet's disc. This last is, I think, con1patible with the 
supposition of a glowing ball, whose surface lies far within 
the confines of thn vaporous envelope, which aJone is visible to 
us. As to the satellites, we cannot argue anythi n g definitely or 
positively frorn them with regard to tho question under 
discussion, as ·we know next to nothing of their physical 
condition ; their va1·iable brightness, if nothing else, compels 
us to rank them among the n1any unsolved mysteries of 
astronorn.y. 
The subject deserves, and I trust 'vill receive, n1ore 
precise and thorough investigation. 
• TAS]\1:ANIAN JYIOSSES . 
• 
• 
BY R. A. BASTOW' F .L. s. 
The :illustr::tted key, accompanying this prtper, is prepared 
chiefly for tJ1c use of students, residing h1 our country dis­
trictR, -vvho lutve not at aU tirncR <1ccess to tho many valut�blo 
Botanical workR in the Royal Society's Librt1ry. 
r he illustrations arc, for tho rnost part, drrtvvn froln nature; 
or, 1vhere specirncns of the 1nosses have not been availabl e, 
the dr::t"\Yings lntvo been taken f1·o1n standard 1vorks on the 
subj ec t, nanJcly: ")j-,lora of Tasn1anja," "FlorFL o£ No\v 
Zeal ::tnd,'' a,nd "],]ora of tbo Antarctic Islands," by Dr. J. 
J). Jiooker, �1.R.S.; "BryoJog1a Britannicn," by WiJliam 
Wil.,on, Es(]_. ; f1nd "JYinsci 111xotici," by Wj]li�tm Jackson 
IIookcr, F.R.A. (\; L.S., and in the accoinpanying description 
of species the foJlo\ving -vvo1·kR have also been free]y used : ­
" Bridel, BryoJogia Universa ;" ((Hooker's Handbook of the 
N o-vv Zealand J�,lorrt ;" "Fragrnont[t Phytographim AustraJim," 
by Be1ron von �fueller; " Muscj .1\..ustro-A.m.oricani," by 
Mitten; "A11stralian JYiosscs,'' by Baron von MuelJer; 
"Mjtten's CataJ.ogue of J\.ustrahan Mosses ;" and »ISS. 
froJn 1\fr. I-I. J3osvvell, of Oxford. 
rrhe genera a1·c aJl alTanged 011 OTIC hu�ge sheet SO 
that the who]e may be presented at one yjo-vv. The draw­




the particular generic points n'lay be presented to the 
eye ; so as to make the meaning of the botanica1 terms 
more clorLr, a very simple sketch very often succeeding i n  
convoying an idea better than much verbiage. The drawings 
on tho lower half of tho sheet are illustrations of distinct 
spocies in the genera immediately under whose names they 
stand ; the key is thus made to impart some idett of at 
least one specj es of each gon ns, and these a1noun t to over 
a fourth part of all the species of mosses i n  Tas1nania. 
It may also be observed that such species, as are represented, 
are drawn first to their natnrnJ size, and, i1nmediately belo,v, 
as they appear under an l t " Objective " the s1nall space 
between the natural-sized drn,wing ::tnd the magnifictt ion 
being filled in with such detttils as tips of leaves, forms of 
teeth, &c., peculiar to tho species, the name of which is 
printed im.mediately underneath. 
Httving before us a very smttll n1oss plant, perhaps, if we · 
essay to identify this, vve shall obtain a more certain idea of 
tho manner of using the key. rl"'ho plant was collected by Mr. 
R. G. JY1'1.Jeod, near to EvandnJo. It is indeed a gem, althou.g·h 
al t.ogother only about three-eighths of an inch in length. The 
leaves appear rather larger than is usual in such plants, the 
iruitstalk is 1nost gracefully curved and is apparently a pro­
longation of the sten'l. Lot us endeavour to find out to 
which of tho numerous genera in the key this plant is to be 
assigned:-
lst. We find at the top o£ tho key all the mosses of Tas­
mania are divided into two sections these are, tcr1ninal 
fruit.ing or acrocarpous 1nossos, and side-fruiting or plouro­
carpous 1nosses. As we observe tho plant before us we cannot 
have tho least doubt as t0 vvhjch of these sections it docs 
belong to : it is certainly tor1ninal-fruiting, and consequently 
it 1nust be assigned to some genus included in the long 
braekot containing Nos. 1 to 5G inclusive. Nos. 57 to 82 may 
therefore be lost sight of as far as l'ogards the plant under 
consideration. 
2nd. It \vill be observed thrtt tho lo11g bracket which must 
i.ncludo iho genus 1ve are seeking contains : a. Mosses -vvhoso 
capsnlos are 1-vithout lids. b. �losses whose capsules are with­
out poristo1ne or teeth. c. JYlosscR with a peristo1no of one 
rovv of tooth only. d. MossoH with double rows of teeth. 
e. MosRos whose leaves are distichous, i.e., inserted in two 
opposite ro-vvs, something after tho lntLnner of fern-fronds­
To find out to -v hich sub-section under the long bracket the 
little plant belongs is our next c�"tro. Its parts are too small for 
observation, 1vi th unaided vision ; 1ve therefore place it under 
the microscope, and vvith the aid of a pair of fine t'veezors 
the calyptra or vei], which covers the capsule as with a hehnet, 
' 
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is removed. The lid must also be removed with a fino pointed 
knife or needle, and now a beautiful double peristome is in 
vievv. The plant therefore belongs to that division of 1nosses 
under the long bracket that has two rovvs of teeth, and must 
be looked for between the numbers 41 and 55 inclusjve. The 
range is thus considerably narrowed. 
8rd. But, again consulting tho key, we find that the terminal 
fruiting mosses "\vhosc capsules have two rows of tooth, are 
again divided in two sections, namely, those with fl�tt cap­
sules, and those with terete or round capsules. 'l'he capRule 
on our plant is exactly round in section; we may i)hcrefore 
dis1niss No. 41 fron1 consideration, and QOnfine our search for 
t}Je genus amongst Nos. 42 to 55 inclusive i.e., to mosses 
whose fruit is tertninnJ, with double peristome, and with 
terete or round capsules with short teeth, definite in 
number. 
4th. But by the key we are informed that ter1ninal fruiting 
mosses, \?\lith double pcristomes and with terete capsules, may 
be again divided, by the form of the calyptra or veD, into 
those with 1nitri£orm calyptra, and those with cucculate or 
di1uidiate calyptra. W c have just previously noticed that the 
caJyptra vvas shaped Jike a helmet ; and if it is in that form, 
it is as�uredly cucculate or dimidiate. We may therefore dis­
miss Nos. 42, 43, and 44 from notice, for the ca]yptra of those 
1nosses is 1nitriform. 
5th. We again observe by the key that the bracket contain­
ing terminal fruiting, double peristomed, terei.e capsuled, 
cucculate veiJed n1osscs are a�gain subject to nve djvisions, and 
these are all included in Nos. 45 to 55 inclusive. W c ·will 
exan1ine these divisions one by one : Taking the largest 
division £.rst, we find that the leaves in that division are 
various and the capsule cylindric. The capsule of our plant 
is not cylindric, it is pyriforn1. We consequently dismiss this 
division, containing Nos. 49 to 55, from further consideration, 
this s1nal1 pyriform capsuled plant does not belong to those 
numbers. There are now only Nos. 45,46, 47, and 48 to con­
sider. No. 4p, Bartramia., has a globose capsule; that is not 
the genus we require. No. 46 is Zygodon, with an ovoid 
capsule; vve pass over that genus. No. 47 is Codonoblepha­
rum, with erect capsule, and quite si1nilar to Zygodon; this 
does not correspond with the capsule before us, a,nd conse­
quently we pass it by. No. 48 is the on]y genus left for 
consideration. Tho description reads " ]'UN.ARIA, leaves 
flaccid, cells large, lax. Capsule pyriform, inclined or pen­
dulous. J\tiouth small, teeth horizontal." On examination 
of the plant under the mi croscope we find the generic des­
cription on the key faithfully describes the plant, and we 
have no hesitation in placing it amongst the Funaria. 
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6th. On examination of tho drawing we observe that the 
plant we have been identifying is there represented just as it 
appears in its natural size, as it appears with a pocket lens, 
and as tho ca�psule appears under the microscope ; wo 1nay 
therefore not only co1ne to tho conclusion that the plant is a 
Funaria, but that it is also ]1unarift crispula. 
A more 1ninute description of the phtnt will be found by 
referrjng to the index at the end of tho specific description. 
There arc Jnany localities around this city (Hobart) 1vhore 
cryptoga1nic life abounds, and to a fo\v of such haunts 1vo will 
briefly allude. The Stunmit of ?\lount vV ellington is an in­
teresting locality to the bryologist, ahnost every square yard 
of its rugged surface is garnished -vvith moss, with lichen, or 
with hepatic; both Andre(f3ct acunzinata and ..11. subulata are 
abundant. In the crevices tho gracefa1 Lepidozia pendulina, 
and the rich Jun,qermannia colorata, are in rivalry ; \V hilst 
Leptosto?nu?n.qracilis, in the1nost gentoolinanner, tosses its nut­
brown capsules in conscious superiority to both. The weather­
worn depressions, forming pools on every side, contain Spha,q­
nunz Australe and Dicranunz Billardieri; these are strangely 
altered by surrounding conditions from their normal growth, 
as they appe�r in the forests and bogs below. Colonies o£ 
Pol,ljtrichurn Juniperinunz hero attain magnificent condition, 
growing from three to six inches in height, perfectly erect, 
each plant tipped with a fawn-coloured \Voolly cap, much in 
the form of the head-dress which artists generally supply to 
Robinson Crusoe.. The "Ploughed-fields'' will amply repay 
tho col.Jector; it is probable that many species of Hepaticre 
and mosses will here be found that do not flourish elsewhere. 
It is alrnost certain that Raconzitriurn lanuginosum (the wool­
bearing moss with a torn calytra) will be obtained. The tips 
of the leaves of this superb moss arc prolonged in to thin hair­
like points, giving to the whole plant the appearance of being 
covered with a thin coating of -v ool. The neighbourhood of 
the Springs is a perfect paradise of mosses. The beautiful 
Hoolceria amblyophylla will here be found a species of a 
1nagnificent genus, whose capsules are of perfect form, and 
whose leaves are always interesting objects for the micro­
scope on account of their exquisite areolation. A moss of 
soft texture, yello-vvish green, and growing freely five or six 
inches high, m�y aJ.so bo colJcctod ; it generally seeks the 
shelter of some rock ; it is Bartra1nia 1-Ialleriana, and 
will no doubt puzzle young students not a little in 
their endeavours to identify it. The fruit appears to be 
lateral in consequence of tho gro-v th of the innovations 
or young shoots, which are usually solitary, but when 
examined at an early stage (in flower) they will be found to 
be truly terminal. The globose capsules of this plant are 
• 
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beautifully furrowed; the whole genus is known in England 
as Apple moss, the capsules, although sinall, are round and 
plump they are g-ener�J.Jy furr�wed 1vhen dry. T�o fallen 
trunks of trees 1n th1s locahty are covered vv1th the 
c1ub-bearing PoZyot�ts Ma_qellanicus, Frullania proboscidiphora, 
Gottschea irde_qr�folia (probably a 11ew species to science, 
:found by Mr. Leonard Rodwfiy), Jztngerrnannia cy?nbalifera, 
Frullaniafalciloba, ancl other hepatics; mingled wjth these 
may be found, in patches, tufts of Bryun� binnt1n, Rhizo.r;oniun� 
spin�forme, R. bijariurn, R. sub-basilare, and no doubt a number 
of other intercstjng plants as yet undetected. 
The Silver Falls are a pleasant resort at all ti1nes, and a 
glimpse of the cryptogaJnic Jife around the1n -v ill by no moans 
detract from the pleasure of a visit. There is ono par­
ticularly £ne largo mofjs growing there, and in n1any other 
localities about the mounttLin, which will certain]y arrest the 
attention of a11 but tho ca.reless passer-by. I allude to 
H.1Jpnum ( Pt:ychomnion) aciculare; it much rosoinb1os thick 
green chenille chord, it is djst.antly branched, and the fruit­
stalks shoot out 1nost clearly froin the side of tho stem. 
Patches of hepatic, gJistenjng like frosted snver, enrjch the 
old trunks of forest sires as they la.y here and there ; these 
patches are composed of tho curious sagey -green Trichocolea 
to1nentella, the leaves arc deeply cleft, so as to appear as small 
spikes, and are, wbon freshly gatbered, covered -vvith n1innte 
globules of Jnoisture as though clothed with pearls, pearls of 
the purest water. r_rb e 0.yathopltor�t?n pennata fringes tho fallon 
tree-fern; in conjunction -vvi.th l-Iymenoph,yllu1n jlabellatu??� ( ft 
fern), it forms a royal valence to each water-worn recess, and 
immediately arrests the attention of the visitor to tho Colony 
as a masterpiece, it must elicit acl1niration. If oxa1ninod closely 
the fruit of the Cyathophoru1n will be found to spring from a 
tjny cup, hence its name; tho fruit-stalk is very short, tho cap­
sules beautifully symmetrical. Here also will be found three 
or four species of Roo/ceria, Rhizogoniu/Jns, Ilypnums . and 
Macrornitriums; amongst riepaticce, Polyotus, Mastigobryunz, 
Lepidozia, Sy1nphyo_q,yna, and the degraded Anthoceros, "\vith 
many others. 'Tho lllacr01nitriunz ser-ratun't gilds tbe branches 
of the trees on which jt nestles; it is lovely on tho troo, it js 
beautiful under the microscope, nnd as a dried specimen it 
still rexnains charming both in co lour and form. Tho vas­
cu]um may soon be filled in this secluded spot. Hero we found 
Orthotrichurn lutezt?n, on tho trees ; Distichium capillacezt?n, 
growing at the roots of trees ; Dicranum Billardieri, Bry�tm, 
bimum, Oeratodon purpureus, H:IJPnunz ('I.�uid�tinz) furfitrosum , 
H. extenuaturn, throe or four species of Rhizo.r;onium, the 
lovely Leptostomum Menziesii, Campy lop us, Fissedens; Hepatics 
of various genera, including Marchantia poly?norpha, the 
• 
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latter easily knovvn by its singular un1.brella-like fruitstnJks 
and expansive thallus; and others too nu1nerous to mention. 
In the fields adjoining Mr. I(ing's lrtnd, off 08Jn1bridgo-l'OtM1, 
Kangaroo Point, Phrtscun� cylindricun� may be secured; also 
Oe'ratodon, Cam,p,ylopus, Funa'ria, ]11issedens, Bartra1nia, Wiessia, 
Grinzr.nia, Tortula, Splachnun�, Bryunz, and several Iiypnunzs; 
amongst the latter, H. julvastr-u1n js one of the most bortutiful: 
grows in patches about six inches in dia1neter, and is usually 
yello1vish, changing to light green; it is an eleg�nt pinnately 
branched n1oss, and 1nakes exquisite dried specin1ens. At the 
su1n1nit of Mount Run1noy tho Encalypta Australis "\Yill be 
found, gro1ving in rather distant smaJl tufts : the singnhtrly 
1arge extinguisher-shaped calyptrt"t "\Yill at once enable tho 
student to recognise it. Hero also tho interior angles of tho 
rocks arc Jnade bettutiful by pr�tc1Jos of Gri1n1nia basaltica, 
tho bright red peristomos of this neat pJant are sure to �"tttl'act 
attention. I will only mention one other locality, but per­
haps it is the 1nost favourab]c and fairest collectiug-ground 
near Ilobart; at St. Crispin's vVoll, ncar the source of tho 
Plains Rivulet, nearly every 1noss that has been previously 
montion_ed may be collected, 1vith tho addition of 1nany 1noro 
exquisite species. 
In the description of species tho follo\ving 1nosscs arc 
added to those described in " _Flora 'l\�sn1anire." 
l. 8phagnun1. N ovo-ZonJandicuJn, J\Iitt. Cat. 
2. Phascum grandiglobu1n, Lindbg. l\iitt. Cat. 
3. Fissodens dealbatus. l�ook. h. b. N.Z. Fl. 
1. ,, asplonioidos. 1-Iook. h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
G. , pungens. Austr. 1\!Iossos. F. v. 1\'I. 
G. Blindia arcnata. J\1itt. Cat. 
7. Tortula Latrobeana. Mit.t. Ct"tb. 
8. , atrovirens. 1\:Iitt. 8th. American l\1. 
9. ,, Muelleri. Hoole h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
10. Trichostomu1n setosun1.. J3oswell MSS. 
11. Leptangium tumidurri. 1\iitt. Cat. 
12. Grimmia brtsaltica. Jiook. h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
13. Raco1nitriu1n(Dryptodon) rupcstre. Hoole h. b. N.Z. Fl. 
14. , , chlorocarpon. �Iitt. Cat. 
15. , protensun1. Bos-v ell .1\188� 
1G. Macromitriu1n longirost1·o, var. B. Hoole h.b. N.Z. "Fl. 
17. , asporulu1n. Mitt. Cat. 
18. , Scottiro. Mitt. Cat. 
19. Leptostomum gracilis. IIook. h. b. N.Z. Fl. 
20. , J\IIenziosii. Bos\velll\188. 
21. Leptobryum sericeum. Mitt. Cat. 




23. lVIeilichoferia 1nierodonta. �{itt. Cat. 
24. Bryum campylothocium. Hook. h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
25. , ,  chrysonouron. lVIitt. Cat. 
26. Bartra1nia elongnta. Mitt. Cat. 
27. , commutata. Mitt. Cat. 
28. Funaria glabra. I-Iook. h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
29. , Tasn1anica. Austr. lVIosses. F. v. M. 
30. Polytrichum (Pogonatu1n) tortile. Hook. h. b. N.Z. Fl. 
31. , , Gulliveri. Mitt. Cat. 
32. Cryphea parvula. Hoole h.b. N.Z. Fl. 
33. , crenulata. lVIitt. Cat. 
34. Isotheciu1n fruticosum. Mitt. Cat . 
. '35. , augustatum. Boswell MSS 
36. Hypnum £ulvastrun1. Boswell MSS. 
37. , amoonum. BoswelllVISS. 
38. , vagum. Mitt. Oat. 
39. , oblongifoljum. �1itt. Cat. 
40. Rhizogonium aristatum.. Mitt. Cat. 
41. , ,  pellucidum. Mitt. Cat .. 
42. Hypopterygium glaucum. Mitt. Cat. 
43. Hookeria denticulatum. Mitt. Cat. 
1. ANDRE£A, F. EHRHART. 
Small, dark brown, growing on rocks. Key, No. 1. Named 
in honour of Andre, a Hanoverian n aturalist. 
1. A. petrophila, EHRH. Leaves nerveless, ovate-subulate, 
papillose. Wils. Bry. Brit. Key, No. 1. On sub­
alpine mountains. 
2. A. montana, MITT. Leaves ovate, slightly acuminate. 
On rocks, Ou1n1ning's Head. 
3. A, acuminata, MITT. 
late, lower n 1argins 
Mt. Wellington. 
Leaves sheathing, ovate-lanceo­
minutely crenulate. On rocks, 
4. A, nitida, J. HooK. Al.�D WILS. Leaves nerveless, 
oblong-ovate, obtuse, shining. Western Mountains. 
5. A. subulata, HARVEY. Leaves with liroad nerve, ovate­
subulate, falcate. Mt. Wellington. 
2. SPHAGNUM, 0. LrNNlEUS. 
The nan1e is from Pliny ; he used it to denote moss-like 





A. Branches with one or two cortical layers of cells. 
1. 8. molliculum, MITT. Leaves elliptic-oval, apex sub­
truncate, minutely denticulate. Cheshunt. 
2. 8. cymbifo!ioides, C. MuELL. Ste1n leaves oval; branch 
leaves truncate, toothed. Cheshunt. 
. 3. 8. contortum, WILS. Leaves ovate-1anceolate, acute, 
sub-coriaceous. Key, No. 4. In bogs, Mt. Wel­
lington. Var. 2, laxu??�; var. 3, scorpioides; var. 4, 
inter?nediu??�. 
4. 8. compactun1, BRIDEL. I.Jeaves ovate-oblong; apex 
truncate, denticulate. In bogs, Huon River. Var. '}', 
Huon River. 
B .. Branches with three or more cortical layers of cells, without spiral 
fibres. 
5. 8. cymbijolium, DILL. Cells of branches 'vith spiral 
fibres. Wils. Bry. Brit. In swan1p, New Nor folk. 
6. 8. australe, MITT. Leaves of branches ovate, obtuse. 
Near Huon River. 
7. 8. conjertum, MITT. Leaves of branches ovate ; apex 
truncated, toothed. Near Cutnming's Head. 
8. 8. Nouo-Zea!andicum, MITT. Habit compact of S. 
cymbifolium, cortical cells without spiral fibres ; 
cauline leaves obovate-lingulate, obtuse, denticulate. 
Branch leaves ovate-acuminate. Mitt. Aust. Cat. 
3. PHASOUM, LINN�US. 
Minute mosses growing on earth, named in allusion to the 
bladdery appearance of the fruit. Key, No. 2. 
1. P. (Ephemerum) cristatum, HooK . .AND WILs. Leaves 
lanceolate, deeply toothed ; capsule immersed ; calyptra 
can1panulate. Cheshunt. 
2. P. (Astomum) cylindricum, TAYLOR. Tufty ; capsule 
elliptic, apiculate ; fruitstalk short ; operculu1n, 
persistent ; calyptra cucculate or conico-can1panulate. 
In fields, Kangaroo Point. 
3. P. (Aoaulon) apioulatum, HooK. FILs. ET WILS. Bud­
form. Leaves obovate, acun1inate, concave, apiculate, 
the tip apparently secund. Oheshunt.. Var, turgidurn 
Cheshunt. 
4. P. (Pieuridium) graoilentum, MITT. Sten1, tin. high. 
Upper leaves much attenuated. Fruitstalk short. 
Key, No. 2. West side of Tower Hill, Cheshunt. 
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5. P. (Pieuridium) tenel/um, 1\rirTT. Pale brown, fragile 
texture. Capsule oval, shortly pedicellate, closely 
corresponding with P. nitidunz (Wils. Brit. Bry.). 
Cheshunt. . 
• 
6. P. (P/europhascum) grandiglobum, LrNDBG. Descrip­
tion not a vailablc. 
4. BRUCHIA, s. E. BRIDEL. 
A gen1n1iforn1. plant, growing on clayey banks, named in 
honour of Bruch. Key, No. 3. 
1. B. minuta, MITT. Leaves lanceolatc, 111inutely serrulate 
above. Capsule entire, apophysate. J{cy, No. 3. 
Sides of ditches, Cheshunt. 
5. GYMNOSTOMUJYJ, I-IEDWIG. 
Usually growing on n1oist rock. N an1e, from 'Yv�J.vos, naked, 
and (J'-ro�J.a, n1outh. Key, No. 13. 
1. G. calcareum, NEEs AND HoRNSCH. Ste1n k to Jin. 
high ; leaves spreading, linear-lanceolate, margins flat. 
Key, No. 1�. On rocks, North-West Bay. 
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2. G. bicolor, HAMPE. Leaves distant, recurvcd, linear, 
obtusely apiculate, papillose at the back, sliO'htly 
denticulate at the apex. On the. ground am�ng�t 
lichens and other 111.osses. 
6. WEISSIA, HEDWG. 
Nan1ed in honour of Weiss, a cryptogan1ic botanist, of 
Gottingen. Key, No. 25. In fields, on hanks, and shady 
rocks. 
1. W. ftauipes, Ho�rc f. AND WrLs. Leaves narrow 
lanccolate, 1nargu1 1�early flat. Teeth l)erforated. 
Key, No. 25. Gulhes, Mt. \¥ellington, l(angaroo 
Point. 
2. W. contrauersa, 1-!EDwro. Leaves 
involute. Teeth 11C<;trly entire. 
Cheshunt. l{angaroo Point. 
lanccofate, 1nargin 
vVils. Bry. Brit. 
3. W. microcarpa, HooK . . f. AND \VrLs. Leaves carinato­





7. SYMBLEPHARIS, CAMILLE MoNTAGUE. 
So nttmed in allusion to the teeth of the peristorne 
conniving. On trees aud stones, con1n1on. 
• 
1. 8. perichcetialis, WrLs . PerichtBtial leaves very long; 
lid as long as capsule; calyptra twice as long. 
Key, No. 26 . 
8. FISSEDENS, HEDVrG. 
So natned in allusion to the divided teeth of the peristome. 
In damp places. Key, No. 56. 
I 
1. F. adiantioides, HEDWIG. l-2in. high. Fruitstalk 
lateral. Wils. Bry. Brit. Key, No. 58. On datnp 
slopes of Mount Wellington. 
A. Margin of loaf thickened and hyaline. 
2. F. dealbatus, HooK. f. AND WrLs. �in high, leaves 
linear-oblong, acun1inatc, entire, nerveless. Hook. 
Handbook, N.Z., Fl. On \vet rocks. 
3. F. rigidulus, HooK. f. AND \VrLs. 1 to 2in. long .. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute; nerve continuous. On 
stones in running 'vater, Mount Wellington. 
4. F. breuifolius, HooK . . f. AND WrLs. Sten1s �in. high. 
Leaves on shoots, ovate-acun1inate, e·ntire, nerved t0 
the apex. Capsule sub-erect or inclined. Lid, short 
beak. Var. B. floribundzts, leaves longer, curled when 
dry. Shady banks, New N orlolk. F. scalaris, 
Mitten. 
5. F. incuruis, HooK. Fruiting plant -!in. in length; 
leaves laneeolate, nerve continuous. Capsule cernuous; 
lid conico-acun1inate. St. Patrick's River. 
6. F. uittatus, HooK. f. AND vVILS. Sten1 two lines high. 
Leaves ovate-ligulato, undulate. On the ground, 
Circular Head. 
7. F. Taylori, C. MuELLER. Stcn1, one line long. Leaves 
of fertile plant an1 plectant, acun1inato. Seta f:loxuosc. 
Capsule oval, inclined. Clay banks, �1:t. Wellington. 
F. pygn�ceus, Ti-ty lor .. 
B. 1Y1argin of leaf not thickened and hyaline 
8 F. pungens, C. MuEr�L. AND HAl\IPE. Sin1ilar to F. 
incurvis, with leaves in1n1argin�te. F. V. 1\�. Austr. 




9. F. asplenioides, SwARTZ. Sten1, � to lin. high ; leaves 
crisped when dry, ligu1ate, obtuse, crenulate, nerve 
not continuous. Seta stout. F. lig-ulatus, Hook f. 
and Wils. Fl. N.Z. Hook, Hand-book, N.Z. Fl. 
t 
10. F. oblongifolius, HooK f. AND \VILs. Steins, �-fri11. 
high; leaves not crisped when dry, linear-lanceolate, 
acu1ninate, ctpex crenulate, nerve not continuous. 
Seta slender, gracefully curved, capsule very sn1all. 
On rocks, N.W. Bay. 
11. F. pallidus, HooK f. AND WILS. Sten1s, tin. decumbent; 
leaves flabellatcly spreading, pale yellow-green, linear 
lanceolate, acute, entire, nerve continuous. Lid 
longer than capsule. J{ey, No. 5G. On the ground. 
12. F. tenellus, I-IooK f. AND WILS. Minute. Leaves 
linear lanceolate, crenula.te, nerve excurrent. Lid 
long beaked. Calyptra papillose, mitriforn1. On the 
ground. 
13. F. strictus, HooK j". AND WILS. Stem iin. high. 
Leaves linear lanccolate, entire, nerve almost evane­
scent. Fruitstalk short, thick. Capsule turbinate; lid 
rostrate ; calyptra small, n1itriform. Yorktown 
Rivulet. 
14. F. integerimus, MITTEN. Stem tin. high; fruitstalk 
scarcely two lines long. Sin1ilar to F. oblongijolius, 
but leaves entire, yellowish- bro"'\vn above, black below. 
Cheshunt. 
9. LEUCOBRYUM, HA1\1PE. 
The name refers to the n1osses being of a "�hitish colour. 
Key, No. 35. 
• 
1. L. candidum, HAMPE. Sten1! to 2in. high. IJeaves of 
spongy texture, falcate, recurved, ovate, lanceolate. 
Fruit on short lateral branches. Capsule cernuous, 
strum.ose, grooved. At the roots of trees in swan1py 
places . 
10. DICRANUM, HEDWG. 
So named in allusion to the teeth of the peristome 
resembling a forked instrument. A very large handsome 
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A. Leaves entire. 
1. D. Sieberianu m, HoRN SCI-I. Stems t-lin. high. Loaves 
yellowish, ovate-lanceolate, piHferous, n1argin entire, 
white. Fruitstalk on short lateral shoot. Hoole Hand­
book N.Z. Fl. Key, No. 36. Leucodon pallidurn, 
Hook. Musci-Exot. On wet rocks. 
2. D. Tasmanicum, HooK. f. Stems 1-2in. high. Leaves 
pale or dark-green or reddish, lanceolate oblong, 
obtuse, channelled, quite entire, nerve vanishing. 
Fruitstalk !in. long. Capsule erect, turbinate, often 
3-fid. Dichodontiu1n, Schimper. On wet cliffs, Mt. 
Wellington. 
3. D. sphagni, WAHLERT. Ston1 lin. long. Leaves 
yellowish, subulate, lanceolate, entire; nerve strong, 
excurre..n t. 
4. D. Starkii, WEB. and MoHR. Sten1s l-3in. long. 
Leaves falcato-secund, subulate-setaceous, not crisped 
when dry, entire, strong nerve. Capsule arcuate, 
strun1ose, striated, annulus double. Wils. Brit. Bry. 
Brown's River. 
5. D. (Leptotrichum) jerrugineun1, MITTEN. Stems t-1in. 
high, dull ferruginous green, interwoven ·with 
, radicles; leaves oval-oblong, attenuated, open, entire, 
nerve percurrent. Frujtstalk three lines long. Capsule 
sub-globose, erect. On tho ground, Western Moun­
tains. 
6. D. angustJjo/ium, HooK f. AND WILS. Stems 1-l�in. 
high. Leaves long, lanceolate, setaceous, entire, 
apex flexuose when dry, nerve narrow, excurrent. 
Livid hue. In bogs, Mt. Wellington. 
B. Leaves serrulate. 
7. D. Billardieri, BRIDEL. Stems, 2-4in. high. Loaves, 
tin. long, yellovv-green, ovato-lauceolate, acuminate, 
concave, not striate, apex serrulate, nerve slender. 
Capsule curved, strumose. On the sides of Mount 
Wellington. 
8· D. angustinerue, MITTEN. Sin1ilar to D. Billarqieri, 
but with perichretial leaves furnished ·with a bristle­




9. D. pungens, HooK. f AND WrLs. Sten1 frequently 
6in. high. Leaves secund, open, linear-lanceolate, 
convolute, apex carinate, serrulate, slender nerve. D. 
Nov. Hollandice, Hornsch. An1ong rocks and running 
water. 
10. D. setosum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stems bri.ttle, l-4in. 
long, yellow, glossy. Leaves §in long, fragile, very 
long lanceolate and setaceous, serrulate, nerve broad, 
excurrent in long setre. Perichffitial leaves short, 
Capsule sub-erect; lid with long beak. Calyptra pale 
brown, red at apex. Hook. Handbook, Fl.N.Z. 
Springs, Mount Wellington. 
11. D. Menziesii, TAYLOR. Sten1s covered witl1 matted 
whitish fibrils. L8aves secund, straight when dry, 
subulate-lancoolate and serrulate at the base, very 
long setaceous point, nerve solid; perichtooial shorter. 
]1ruitstalk hardly longer than the leaves. Substrumose 
capsule with long beak. D. brachypeln�a, C. Muell. 
Var. B. r�qidurn, dark green, more robust. Dense 
forests, River Acheron. 
C. Leaves spinulose, serrate. · 
12. D. dicarpon, HoR"NSCH. Stems 1. 2in. high, covered 
with matted fibrils. Leaves squarrose, linear-cuspidate, 
striate, margin and back spinulose-serrate, nerve 
solid. Fruitstalks two or more together, sheathed by 
long perichffitial leave8. Lid wiLh long beak. D . 
leucolomoides, C. Muell. Var. B. spinosurn, a larger 
variety, with numerous longer setre. In dense woods, 
New Norfolk. 
13. D. robustum, HooK f. AND vVILS. Stems 3-5in. long, 
robust. Leaves sub-secund, long subulate-lanceolate, 
into almost capillary points, spinulose-serrato above 
nerve ex current. Capsule cylindrical, inclined, sub-
strumose; lid with long beak. Cheshunt. 
11. BLINDIA, BRucH AND ScHIMPER. 
Named in honour of Blind, of Munster. Key, No. 27. On 
moist Alpine rocks. 
1. 8, acuta, BR. AND Sen. Stems tufted, t-3in. high. 
high. Leaves sub-secund, rigid, glossy, oblong from 
a concave base, then linear lancoolate, nerve 
excurrent and thick. Perichmtial leaves sheathing 
below, open above. Capsule erect, globo�e, pyriform 
on short fruitstalk. Weissa acuta, Hedwg. Key, No. 
27. Var. B, curviseta. Capsule nearly round, seta 






2. B. arcuata, MITTEN. Stems !-lin. long. Leaves 
linear, slightly glossy. Fruitstalk lt lines long, 
curved. Capsule drooping, oval; after the lid has 
fallen a-v ay the capsule assumes a cup forn1. Mitten 
Aus. Cat., Mitt. Muse. Austro-An1ericana . 
• 
� 
3. B. tenuifolia, HooK f. AND WILS. Dicranun1. Stems lin. 
high. Leaves brownish, black below; secund, falcate, 
narrow elliptic below, gradually long and slender, 
capillary -su bula te, n1argin incurved, nerve indistinct, 
perichootial sub-orbicular, convolute, nerve long 
· excurrent. Capsule erect on thick short fruitstalk, 
oval, turbinate ; lid subulate. Mitt. Sth. Amer. Mus. 
Rock behind Oun1n1ing's Head, Western Mtns. 
12. OAl\iPYLOPUS, BRIDEL. 
Fro1n �<.a�J-7rvAos, bent, and 1rovs, a foot, alluding to the bent 
.fruitstalk. Key, No. 37. On logs, and in swan1ps. 
• 
A. Leaves with white reflexed hair points. 
1. 0. introftexus, HEDWG. Leaves, base broad, concave, 
with a pellucid margin, suddenly contracted into a 
white toothed hair point. Capsule obovate, unequal; 
lid conical. Abundant on logs, and on the ground . 
B. Leaves with straight hair points . 
2. 0. torquatus, MITTEN. Leaves of lax and spongy 
texture, base ovate-lanceolate, narrowed into e1 long 
subulate, setaceous, white spinulose point. Fruit­
stalk twisted. Capsule pyriforn1. Key, No. 37. On 
the slopes of Mt. Wellington. 
3. 0, clauatus, BROWN. Stems dichoton1ously branched; 
leaves golden yellow, lanceolate, suddenly acun1inate 
into 'vhite, straight, short hair points. 
4. C, insititius, HooK. f. AND WILS. Leaves with a 
short pellucid base, erect, open, slightly recurved, 
when dry incurved, lanceolatc, subulate, canaliculate, 
hair-pointed. Capsule nearly elliptic, equal, scarcely 
stru1nose. Calyptra, deeply fin1briated . ... L\.bout Brown's 
River, con1mon. 
C. Loaves subulattt-sota,coous. 
5. G. capillatus, HooK. f. AND W'ILs. Steins l-2in. or 
n1ore. Leaves bright green, glossy, ovate-lanccolate at 
the base, then subulate-setaceousy areolre Ltt the base, 
rectangular and pellucid. Capsule syn1metrical ; 








D. Leaves obtuse. 
6. C. bico!or, HoRNscn . LeaveR, lower black, upper· 
glossy green, subulato-lanceolate, obtuse, concave at 
the apex, without hair points. Nerve broad. Hook. 
Handbook Fl. N.Z. 
13. TREMATODON, A. AND L. C. RicHARDS. 
So named in allusion to the rough and unequally divided 
teeth of the peristome. Key, No. 38. With narrow leaves, 
and the habit of Dicranum 
1. T. ftexipes, MITTEN. Steins very short. Leaves 
patent, lanceolate-subulate, entire ; nerve broad. 
Fruitstalk short, fiexuose. Capsule sub-erect, equi-long 
with neck, teeth red, cleft ; lid with curved beak. 
On the ground, near Cumming's If.ead, Western 
Mountains. 
"The nerve occupies the whole of the upper three-fourths 
of the leaf, the seta flexuose, and the peristome with 
distinctly cleft teeth." MITTEN. 
14. DESMATODON, BRIDEL. 
Banded tooth ; the peristo1ne teeth are sometin1cs joined 
by one or two bars. When highly developed, scarcely 
distinguishable £rotn Tortula. Key, Nos. ] 5 and 29. 
1. D. neruosus, BRuCII AND ScniMPER. Sten1s iin. high. 
Leaves yello\v-grcen, spreading, ovate-oblong, ttpiculate, 
concave, n1argin refiexed, nerve thickened upwards, 
excurrent. Fruitstalk 1�-tin. long. Capsule ovoid, 
erect, teeth so1neti1nes absent; lid hardly beaked. 
Wils. Bry. Brit. On dry earth, banks, otc. 
15. TORTULA, ScHREBER. 
Twisted. The peristome teeth are twisted to the left. 
Key, No. 33. Ubiquitous. 
A. Nerve of the leaf produced into a white hair like point. 
1. T. Muelleri, BR. AND ScRIMP. Sten1s elongated;1 
covered with root fibres. Leaves crowded, orecto­
patent, straight, i1nbricate when dry, oblong-oval, 
obtuse, concave; margin reflexed; nerve purple red, 
excurrent into a roughish hair point. Fruitstalk long, 
purplish. Capsule cylindric, curved. Hook. Hand­
book N.Z. Fl. T. antarcticct, Hampe; Syntrichia 
princeps, De N otaris ; '1'. c��;spidata and T. r�tbella 
referred by Mitten to this comn1on species. Mto 





2. T, antarctica, HAMPE. Synoicous, leaves loosely twisted 
when dry, lanceolate-1igulate, obtuse, nerve red, fawn 
coloured, more lax and n1ore twisted when drv than i n  
_, 
T. Muellm�i. Around I-Iobart, Port Sorell. 
3. T cuspidata, HooK. f. AND vV ILS. The red nerve pro-
duced into a rather long, sn1ooth point, wider above 
than T. antarctica, areolation less opaque, tinged with 
red. Leaves narrower than T. JJiuelleri, less appressed 
when dry. Key, No. 33. Moist earth, in woods on 
Mt. Wellington. 
• 
4. T. rubella, HooK. f. AND vVILS. SteinS short, 
sparingly branched ; leaves oblong, sub-sp:-tthulate, 
obtuse, red nerve cxcurrcnt into rather rough hair 
point. On banks, Mt. Run1ney . 
. 5. T. papi llosa, vV ILS. BI{,YOL. BRIT. Sten1S short; 
leaves dull-green, spreading, erect when dry, obovate, 
sub-acute, very concave, 111argin flat, short hair point, 
strongly involute when dry, papillose at the back, and 
on the thick spongy gen1n1iparous nerve. On trees 
and swan1py places. 
B. Nerve of the len.£ ex current, not "\Vhite at the apex. 
6. T. torquata, TAYLOR. Ste111s short ; leaves closely 
spirally twisted \vhon dry, lanceolate, acuminate, 
• 
111argin entire, revolute. Nerve stout, scarcely ex­
current. Fruitstalk pnJe red, slender, flexuose. 
Capsule erect, oblong ovate.. IIook. Handbook N.Z. 
Fl. Cheshunt. 
· 7. T Australasice, HooK. f. AND WILS. Ste1ns short, 
si1nple, i to {in. long. Leaves reddish, spreading, 
slightly recurved, twisted and crisped "rhen dry, sub­
ligulate linear, or lanccolate, acute or obtuse, nerve 
red, running to the apex. Capsule cylindric-ovoid, 
teeth oblique but hardly t\visted ; lid with short beak. 
Tr£choston�u?n, Hook. and Grev. T. t�tsesce·as, Hook. 
f. and Wils. T. rr�tfiseta,, Taylor. Hook. Handbook 
N.Z. Fl. Kangaroo Point, on the ground. 
-8. T. Knightit� MrTTEN. Stems t-iin. long. Leaves pale 
yellow green, crisped when dry, linear-lanceolato. fron1 an oblong, broader, transparent base; very acun11nate ; 
n1argins quite entire, undulate ; nerve slender .exc�r­rent. Fruitstalk slender, pale. Capsule cylindric. 




9. T. calycina, ScHwJEGR. Very short stem, slightly 
branched. Leaves yellow green, lanceolate, sub-undu­
late, n1argin flat, nerve thick, perichootial long, 
sheathing. Fruitstalk i to 1 �in. long, red, yellow 
above. Capsule small, elliptic-oblong sub-erect ;· 
lid with a long, slender, subulate beak. Hobart, on 
stones and at the foot of trees. 
10. T. pungens, HooK . . f AND WrLs. Stems rather long,. 
sJightly branched. Leaves curled and twisted when 
dry, lanceolate-ligulate, n1argin revolute, papillose 
at the back, nerve strong, ending in s1nooth short 
point ; perichroti.al leaves longer. Capsule cylindric, 
curved. T. luteola, Mitten ; T. Tas·nzanica, Hampe. 
Common on rocks, Grasstree Hill. 
11. T. recuruata, HooK. Sten1s short. Leaves erect, 
ligulate-lanceolate, slightly concave, margin revolute, 
nerve thick, excurrent ; seta long ; capsule oblong, 
nearly erect ; lid conico-subulate. Nearly allied to 
Desrnatoclon nervosus, twice as tall, and more slender 
habit. On wet ground, J\ft. Dromedary. 
12. T. scabrifolium, MrTT. The leaves furnished with a. 
thick purple nerve wi.th hyaline cjliiform papillrn, 
rough, shortly apiculate. Capsule erect on short red 
flexuose fruitstalk, narrow, cylindric, oblong, peristomc 
a basi]ar n1en1 brane, rather long, tesselated. Mitt. 
Sth. An1er. Mosses. 
13. T. atrouirens, SM. ENG. BoT. T. 2015. Stems short. 
Upper part of leaves open, incurved, oblong, acute, 
canaliculate, nerve thick, shortly excurrent., margin 
Teflexed. Capsule on yellowish fruitstalk, oval or 
cylindrical, erect ; lid conical, oblique. Teeth unequal, 
papillose, forming a short n1em bra no at the base. 
Mitten's Sth. A1nerican Mosses. l{angaroo Point. 
C. Calyptra, mitriform. 
14. T. minoides, ScHw lEGR. Leaves yellowish, crisped, of 
firm texture, spreading, loosely imbricate, undulate, 
ovate-lanccolate, acu1ninate ; margins pellucid, often 
gen1n1iparous at the apex. On logs, in copses, Mt. 
Wellington. 
15. T. Latrobeana, 0. MuELL. Description not available. 
16. TRICHOSTOMUM, BRIDEL. 
Hairy rnouth, in allusion to the 32 :filiferous teeth of the· 








A. Leaves entire. 
1. T. laxijolium, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stems short, !in. 
long, simple. Leaves yellowisb, distant, setaceous 
subulate, lower t ovate, quite entire, nerve solid. 
Fruitstalk lin. long, red, capsule sub-erect, oblong, 
gibbous ; lid conical, subulate. Dicranum flexifolium. 
Hook. Muse. Exot. On 1noist clayey ground. 
2. T. setosum, HooK. f. AND WILS. Stems ! to �in. high. 
Leaves pale yellow, lower ones reddish, crowded, 
setaceo-subulate from an ovate lanceolate sheathing 
base, entire, sharply keeled, nerve broad. Fruitstalk 
pale ; capsule oblong, oblique, annulus distinct ; lid 
with slender beak, half as long as capsule. On 
banks, Huon Road. 
B. Len.ves granuloso serrate. 
3. 7 elongatum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stems i to lin. 
long, sin1ple. Leaves spreading ; lower, elliptic 
oblong ; margin pellucid, suddenly contracted to a 
long subulate keeled point, subserrate. Fruitstalk lin. 
long, red, capsule erect, pale brown. cylindric, long; 
lid conico-subulate, half as long as the capsule. Mt. 
Wellington, Grass Tree Hill. 
C. Len.Ycs denticulate. 
4. 7 0/dfie/dii, MITTEN. Stems -�in. long. Leaves oblon g .. 
ovate fron1 a wide base, erect, spreading, subulate, 
apex sparingly denticulate, nerve occupies the ·upper 
part of the leaf ; perichrotial, bases longer and wider. 
Fruitstalk long, capsule cylindrical, arcuate, 1nale 
flowers gen1n1iforn1, in the axils of the ]eaves of the 
stem. In size and appearance nea.r to Leptot?1ichu1n 
affine, C. M uell., but with leaves twice as wide at the 
oblong base, and thence subulate. On the ground . 
• 
5. 7 cylindricarpum, C. MuELL. Sten1s t to lin. 
high, yellowish green, crowded, robust, short. 
Leaves long setiforn1, 'Nhon dry slightly curled and 
secund, narrow from a long sheathing base, apex 
attenuated, denticulate, nerve occupying the whole of 
tho upper portion of the leaf ; perichretial leaves 
long, sheathing. Fruitstalk long, capsule erect, 
narrow, perfectly cylindrica.l, slightly curved. Among 
rocks, Cataract, Launceston . 
56 
6. T, australe, :Th[rTTEN. Stems 1 to 4in. high. Leaves 
lurid yellow green, lower half sheathing, linear­
oblong, upper setaceous, subulate, denticulate ; peri­
chmtial elongtt e, convolute. Fruitstalk pale brown, iin. 
long. Ca,psulc ovoid, erect, brown, teeth short ; lid more 
than half as long as the capsule. Lophiodon longifolius 
and Didyrnodon long�folius, var. 3 �11. Antarctica. 
T1�ichosto1n�trn long1jol,iu1n and Distichi�t1n capillaceum, 
Fl. N.Z. Hook. Handl)ook Fl. N.Z. ICey, No. 32. 
At the base of Mt. VVellington. 
17. DIDYMODON, BRUCH AND ScHilVIPER. 
T�vin tooth. Nat-withstanding the nan1e, the teeth arc not 
obviously united by a basilar men1brane. \Vils. Bryol. Brit. 
Key, No. 30. Growing on tho ground and on rocks. 
1. D. papi flatus, HooK f. AND W ILS. Stems lin. long, 
rigid, slightly branched ; branches filiform, erect. 
Leaves yellowish, three-farious, spreading, recurved, 
erect when dry, and su b-secund, ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminate, keel ca, en tire, papillose both sides, nerved. 
Fruitstalk �-iin long. Capsule erect, n::trrow oblong, 
pale, contracted at the 1nouth, teeth irregular, lid 
conical, subulato. Zygodon tristicho�ts, C. Mucll. 
Zygodon Preissianus, Ha1npe. Leptodontium papil­
latum. Mitt. Cat. On the ground around I-Iobart, 
the Humn1ocks. 
18. DISTICHIUM, BR. AND ScHIMPER. 
In a.lluRion to the distichous or tristichous lea,ves. Key, 
No. 21. At the roots of trees, on old logs. 
1. D. oapi 1/aoeum, Ba. and ScH. Sten1s for1ning dense 
and wide .. sproading tufts, l to 4in. high. I..�eaves 
setaceous fron1 <t hLnceolate sheathing base, quite 
entire. Capsule erect, ovoid oblong or sub-cylindric ; 
teeth narro"v, with distctnt articulation, irregularly 
two-cleft. Wils. Bry. Brit. On the slopes of Mt. 
Wellington. 
19. CERATODON, BRIDEL. 
Horn .. tooth ; the teeth of the peristome have some 






A. Purple fruitstalk. 
• 
• 
1. 0. purpureus, BRIDEL. Stems short, dichotomously 
branched. Leaves dull green, spreading, oblong 
lanceolatP, keeled, papillose on the back, n1argins 
recurved, somewhat twisted "\vhen dry, nerve strong, 
8xcurrent; perichmtial, larger, sheathing, acuminate. 
Fruitstalk purple. Capsule nearly erect, oblong, 
slightly incurved, striate, nearly horizontal when dry. 
Teeth two fid., edges pale, lid conic. Key, No. 34. 
Moist burnt ground, rocks and stones, abundant . 
• 
B. Yellowish fruitstalk. 
2. 0. stenocarpus, BR. AND ScHIJ\1:P. Habit of the 
preceding species. F .rui tstalk yellowish, capsule n1ore 
or less cylindrical, cernuous, angular, seen1ingly 
strumose, periston1e of short narrow brown teeth. On 
the ground in the bush. 
20. HEDWIGIA, F. EHRHART. 
Named in honour of Hedwig. Loosely tufted and creeping 
Key, No. 8 and 9. On Alpine rocks, near waterfalls. 
1. H. ciliata, EHR. l-2in. long, forming loosely tufted 
patches. Leaves yellowish, i1nbricate when dry, ovate 
lanceolate, ·with erose diaphanous points. Perichretial 
larger, apices ciliate. Capsule itnmersed, sub-sessile, 
lid plain, calyptra sub-pilose. Key, No. 8. On the 
sun1mit of Mount Wellington. 
2. H. imberbis, BR. AND ScRIMP. Leaves ovate acuminate, 
margin revolute ; perichmtial, lanceolate-acun1inate, 
sheathing, capsule sub-globose, on short pedicel, 
in1n1ersed. Lid conical ; calyptra naked. Var. B. 
Dr�t1n1nondii leaves less acun1inate, lid beaked. On 
dry rocks. 
21. BRA.UNIA, ScHIMPER. 
Named in honour of A. Braun, Profe�sor of Botany, 
Berlin. Key, No. 10. On moist rocks. 
1. B. Humboldtii, ScHIMP., Heclrwigia, HooK. Ste1ns sub­
erect, 2-6in. high. Leaves obovate, acun1inate, with 
long hair points, coriaceous ; perichretial lat·ger, 
sheathing, reddish, glossy. Fruitstalk t to �in. long. 
Capsule sub-globose, sulcate; lid beaked. Calyptra 






22. LEPTANGIUM, MoNTAGUE. 
Slender cctpsule. Minute, tufted, gro,ving in vegetable 
soil. Succulent subterraneous stem and short branches. 
Key, No. 11. 
1. L. repens, MITTEN. Hedwig·ia in Fl. Tasm. Ancectangium 
in Muse. Exot. Stems very minute, t-tin. high. 
Leaves on the barren stems spreading, nearly 
orbicular; on the fertile, larger, whitish, imbricating, 
ovate, narrowed into a slender acuminate point, quite 
entire. Capsule immersed, 1nouth wide, closed by a 
horizontal membrane ; spores large. Oalyptra conical, 
small. Key, No. 11. North Ride of Cataract, 
Launceston. 
2. L. tumidum, MITTEN. Leaves oblong-oval, cochleari­
form-concave, margin rocurved, acute or short narrow 
apiculate, no nerve. Tho fruit being absent, the genus 
is doubtful. �itten Austr. Catalogue. 
23. GRIMMIA, EHRH. 
Nan1ed in honour of Grin1m, a Gern1an botanist. On rocks. 
A. ScHISTIDIUl\£. Capsule on very short fruitstalk, hidden an1ong the 
leaves. 
1. G. apocarpa, HEDWG. Nearly black, t to 3in. long. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, apiculate or obtuse, margin 
reflexed, nerve vanisbjng below hyaline tip. Capsule 
elliptic, imn1ersed, without ring. Key, No. 19. Foot 
of Mount Nelson. 
B. GRD1l\IIA. Capsule on a short curved fruit1:;talk. 
2. G. pu lui nata, Sl\:riTH. Hoary tufts; leaves oblong­
lanceo]ato, keeled above, terminated abruptly by a 
white hair, 1nargin entire, recurved, nerve varnishing. 
Capsule turned down,vards, ovoid, furrowed. Double 
ring, lid beaked, calyptra mitriforn1. Var. B. 
Ajricana, lower, capsule shorter, lid conic, very short 
mammilate. On trap rock .. 
3. G. tricophylla, Gn,EVILLE. Stems short, forn1ing loose 
tufts. Leaves yellow green, linear-lanceolate, nar-
Towed into a white diaphanous hair point, 
flexuous, crisped when dry, nerve vanishing; capsule 
pendulous, ovoid, striated, angular whon dry, annulus 
broad, teeth two-fid, lid conical, beaked. Mt. Wei .. 
lington, on rocks. 
• 
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4. G. basaltica, MITTEN. Sn1all hoary tufts. Leaves 
spreading, oblong-lanceolate, acun1inate with a hyaline 
hair point, keeled by the percurren t nerve, perichretial 
1vith a much longer hair point. Fruitstalk curved. 
Capsule ovoid-globose, plicate w·hen dry. Teeth red, 
perforated, sub-entire, reflexed 1:vhen dry, lid short, 
conic-acun1inate. Inflorescence monoicous. Hook., 
Handbook N.Z. Fl. Mount Run1ney, on rocks. 
5. G, funalis, BR. AND ScRIMP. Grimrnia Schultzii, 
BRIDEL. Stems tufted; leaves crowded, lanceolate, 
sub-secund, gradually tapering into a long rough 
diaphanous point, their 1nargins recurved. Fruitstalk 
curved, shorter than the perichretiu1n. Capsule 
shortly elliptic or o bcrvate, furrowed, annulus very 
large, teeth of the peristome ] ong, deeply bifid. Wils. 
Brv. Brit. "' 
C. 0RTHOGRI:Ml\HA, Capsule on straight pedicel. 
6. G. leucoph(J3a, GREVILLE. Sten1s rather short, tufted ; 
leaves spreading, erect, imbricated 1vhen dry, ovate­
oblong, concave, ·with long hair points, 1nargin plane ; 
capsule exserted, erect, elliptica1 or oblong; lid short, 
conico-rostellate; annulus large, dohiscent, teeth bifid, 
perforated. Wils. Bry. Brit. On n1oist rocks, near 
Hobart. 
24. PTYCHOMITRIUM, BRuen AND ScHIMPER. 
Name fro1n 1rrvx'YJ, a.� plait, and JJ.L'Tpwv, cnlyptra, in allusion 
to the furrowed calyptra,. l{ey, No. 17. On rocks in 
mountainous places. 
A. Leayes entire. 
1. P. acutifolium, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Low, thick 
branched. Leaves dense, open, incurved, when dry 
twisted, lanceolato-subulate, acute, solid nerve, 
areolation pellucid at the base. Capsule largo, erect, 
oval, ringed. Teeth sho:r:-t, partly divided, connected 
by a basilar 1non1brane. On banks and trap rocks 
near the Derwent. 
B. Leaves serrate. 
2. P serratu m, MITTEN ; Glyphontitriu1n JJ!Iittenii, JAEGER. 
· 
Leaves open, recurvod, ovate at the base, gradual�y 
acuminate, serrate. Capsule oval, cylindrical ; hd 
subulate, nearly as long as the capsule ; teeth .rath�r long, red, uneven, deeply divided, approxiinating 111 
pairs. Key, No. 17. On rocks, Cataract, Launceston; 
rocks, Proctor's Road, near Hoba1·t. 
' 
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25. RACOMITRIUM, BRIDEL. 
Torn Oalyptra. Tho calyptra is fringed. ICey, No. 20. 
�On moist rocks in mountain districts. 
A. DRYPTODON. Dichoto1nonsly branched, young shoots simple, reaching 
an equal hejght. 
1. R. crispulum, HooK. f. AND WILs. Loosely tufty, 
stems 1-l�in. high. Leaves erecto-patcnt, sub­
recurved, ovate-oblong, acuminate, keeled, entire; 
apex sub-diaphanous, nerve percurrent, peri­
chretial shorter. Fruitstalk very short, lateral by 
growth of side shoots. Capsule elliptic-oblong, erect 
or inclined, lid conico-subu1ate, half as long as capsule, 
teeth two :fid, reflexed v.; hen dry. V ar. ] . Leaves 
shorter, destitute of a slender point. V ar. 2. Leaves 
longer, destitute o£ a slender point. On trap rocks 
Glen Leith, r�1ro. Rocks, North and South Huon . 
• 
2. R. chloracarpa, MITTEN. Sin1ilar to the preceding 
species, but ·with leaves with sub-oval base, obtuse, 
apiculate. Hook. Handbook N.Z. 
3. R. rupestre, IIooK f. AND W ILS. · Densely tufted, l-2in. 
long. Lectvos sub-spirally in1 bricate when dry, ovate­
lanceo1ate or ovato-acu1ninate; lower sub-squarrose, 
upper recurved, keeled, margin sub-recurvod, when 
dry more or loss incurved and twisted; nerve scarcely 
continuous, red; perichtetial broader, elliptic--oblong, 
obtuse. Fruitstalk very short, twisted when dry. 
Capsule s1nall, erect, elliptic-obion g, red-brown, 
mouth contracted; teeth red, spreading when dry. 
Lid �th a very slender beak, nearly as long as 
the capsule. Flook. Handbook N.Z. Fl. Moist 
Tocks on the 1nountains. 
4. R protensum, BRAUN. Loosely tufted, leaves light 
green=' spreading all round or sub-secund, appressed 
when dry, rather rig�d, elongatc-lancoolato, JlOt 
diaphc.tnous at tho sumn11t ; nerve strong, percurrent ; 
perichtetial, son1ewhat sheathiug. Fruitstalk pale, 
�in. lonO'. Capsule sub-cylindrical, pale brown, thin 
walled; 
0
teoth long, irregularly split to the base; lid 
usually as long as the capsule, beaked. Wils. Bry. 
Brit. On Mount Wellington. 
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B. RACOMITRIUM, irregularly branched, branc�es short, young shoots not 
reaching to an equal height. 
5. R. symphyodon, MITTEN. Elongate, rather short. 
branches with bunches of leaves ; leaves spreading, 
sub-secund, erect 'v-hen dry, ovate-lanceolate, acun1i­
nate, with hyaline points, margin recurved below, 
perichmtal acute. Fruitstalk yellow, short ; capsule 
cylindric, mouth sn1all ; teeth stout, with transverse 
connecting bars. Calyptra rather rough at the apex. 
Key, No. 20. On rocks, Mount Wellington. 
6. R. heterostichum, HEDWG. Sten1s with short lateral 
branches of unequal height; leaves spreading, sub­
secund, lanceolate-acuminate, ending in a flaccid 
hyaline hair. Capsule elliptic-cylindrical and obovate­
oblong ; teeth deeply bifid. Var. B. alopecuru1n, 
leaves -vvith shorter hair points, less capsule, with 
shorter fruits talk. Var. 7, .r;racilescens, leaves obtuse. 
On stones and rocks, abundant. 
'7. R. /anuginosum, I-IEDWG. Stems 'vide, fasciculately 
branched, leaves erecto-patent, recurved, lanceolate­
aculninate, apex erose-dentate, produced into a long 
hyaline hair. Minute ovoid capsule on very short 
rough fruits talk, teeth bipartite, filiform, V ar. 
pruinosu1n, apices of leaves strongly inciso-sorrate, 
w·hitish. Sun1n1it of Mt. Wellington. 
26. ENC.A.LYPT.l.\., ScHREBER. 
Veiled, alluding to the calyptra entirely covering the cap­
sule. ICey, No. 6. On .Alpine heights. 
. A. Tip of calyptra papillose. 
1. E� vulgaris, HEDWG. Leaves ligulate, nerve vanishing. 
Capsule generally gymnoston1ous, the entire base of 
the calyptra reaching to the neck of the capsule. 
V ar. B. obtusa. 
B. Tip of calyptra smooth. 
2. £. australis, MITTEN. Sin1ilar to E. vulgaris, leaves 
ligulate below, upper oblong-spathulate, rather obtuse, 
margin papillose, scarcely denticulate, rough at the 
back below the apex. Capsule with lid equal in length, 
Cal yptra sn1ooth at the tip. ICey, No. 6. Differs · 
fro1n E. vulgaris in the less rounded apices of its leaves 
and smooth point of the calyptra. 
In Mitten's Catalogue of Australian Mosses, E. vulga�is, E . .Australis, and E. ciliata, are referred to E. Tasman�ca, 





27. MACROMITRIUM, BRIDEL. 
Lon.q cal,yptra. Comn1on on trunks of trees. Key, Nos. 
7, 16, and 43. 
B. CALYPTRA GLABRO-us, lid long-beaked. 
1. M. longirostre, ScHvVJEGR. B1·anehes erect, lin. high, 
crowded. Leaves bright yellow, red, or bronze, 
lower black, twisted when dry, linear lanceolate, very 
acute, with two parallel lines, one on each side the 
solid stout nerve, margins recurvcd, nerve reddish. 
Fruitstalk stout, short, -� to �in. long, black. Capsule 
sulcate, elongate, narrow, aln1ost linear-oblong, 
gradually narrowed into the stont fruitstalk; peristo1ne 
single, lid with slender straight beak, calyptra 
glabrous, fin1briated half-way up. Var. B. acutifolium 
leaves more actuninate, with a sub-excurrent nerve. 
Hook. Handbook N.Z. Fl. 
Lid conical. 
2. M. asperulum, MITTEN. Sten1s slender, creeping; 
branches short, tufted. Leaves red-brown, dense, 
spreading, incurved when dry, ligulate from an oblong 
base, lower obtuse, upper acute, mucronate by the 
excurrent nerve; n1argins papillose, rough; perichretial 
shorter, acute. Fruitstalk tin. long. Capsule ovoid, 
attenuate below; peristo1ne 0; n1outh darker, plaited, 
lid conical, acumin�tte. Calyptra naked, Hook. 
Handbook, Fl. N.Z. Mt. Wellington. 
Leaves canalicu]ate. 
3. M. Reinwardtii, ScHWJEGR. Leaves open, slightly 
incurved ; ·when dry curl]ng, fron1 a narrow lanceo­
]ate base acuminate, canaliculate; perichrntial broadly 
lanccolate, acuminate ; nerve excurren t. Fruitstalk 
long, capsule ovate, short neck, plicate 1noutb, 16 
narrow teeth. Calyptra glabrous. 
Nerve vanishing. 
4. M, pusillum, MITT. Leaves when dry spirally twisted; 
when moist open, linear-lanceolatc, apex short, apicu­
late; nerve brownish, vanishing under apex, keeled, 
entire ; perichrntial very short, ovate-acuminate. 
Fruitstalk short, capsule oval, plicate, mouth deep 






Lc::tvcs 1ninutoly erose. 
5. M. A rcheri, MITTEN. Leaves when dry t"risted, slightly 
curling, when n1oist open elliptic below, from thence 
lanceolate, slightly obtuse, nerve excurrent, keeled, 
very shortly apiculate, n1argin 1ninutely erose ; peri­
chootia1 short, wide, acute. Capsule elongate- oval, 
deep coloured plicate n1outh. Periston1e of lid subu­
late. Calyptra naked. On dead branches of trees, 
Kern1andie Rivulet. 
6. M. Scottim, C. MuELL. No description available. 
B. CALYPTRA PILOSE. Capsule ground. 
7. M. microphyllum, HooK. ET GREv. Stems and branches 
slender, l-2in. long. Loaves yellow-brown, when dry, 
strjate and oppressed, ovate or subulate-1anceolate, 
acute, keeled, two strioo at the base, pellucid, papillose 
above ; nerve stout, vanishi n g belo'v the tip. Fruit­
stalk slender, capsule oval-oblong or sub-pyriforn1. 
slightly grooved; peristo1ne short, undivided. Calyptra 
hairy. Key, No. 16. On trees in creeks and damp 
woods. 
Capsule smooth. 
8. M. microstomum, HooK AND GREV. Leaves spreading, 
sub-incurved, ligulate-lanceolate, obtuse, papillose, 
apiculate, areolation lax, nerve reddish. Capsule oval, 
sn1ooth, plicate n1outh. Calyptra slightly hairy. 
Near Hobart, altitude 1,400 feet. 
28. ORTHOTRICHUl\ti, HEDWIG. 
St?�aight ha1:rs, in allusion to the calyptra. being covered 
with straight hair-like processes. l(ey, No. 44. On branches 
and rocks. 
1. 0. crispum, HEDWG. Leaves linear lanceolate, undu­
lrtted, dilated at. base, 1n uch twisted and crisped when 
dry; capsule clavate, long tapering apophysis, striated, 
contracted below the 1nouth ; calyptra can1panulate, 
very hairy. Wils. Bry. Brit. Key. No. 44. Trunks 
of trees, St. Patricks River. 
2. 0. lutuem, MITTEN. Leaves linPtar lanceolate, keeled, 
pale yellow, oblong concave bolovv, nerve yello�, 
vanishing; n1argin erose; perichootial longer. Fruit­
stalk double length of ca�psule, capsu�e cylin.dric oblong, plicate, teeth eight bige1nminate ; Inner, eight 
cilia ; lid with short beak, calyptra hairy. . On trees, 




3. 0, Tasmanicum, HooK. f. AND WILS. Leaves lanceo­
late subulate, n1argins reflexed, slightly crisped; 
fruitstalk rather long ; capsule elliptic-oblong, striata 
when dry. Internal peristome eight rather wide cilie, 
keeled, entire, connivent. Oalypt.ra pale, shining. On 
twigs of bushes, La.unceston. 
4. 0. Lawrencii, MITTEN. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
keeled, upper margin erose ; perichretial sin1ilar. 
Capsule oval-cylindric, plicate to the base, on fruit­
stalk half as long, lid with short beak. Tooth eight, 
yellow, l�eflexed whon dry, cilia eight si1nilar in size 
and colour. 
29. ZYGODON, SrR \V. J. I-IooKER. 
Yolce tooth, in allusion to the paired teeth of the peristome. 
Key, Nos. 14-24. On trunks of trees and rocks. 
A. Leaves entire. Peristome single. 
1. Z. anomalus, DozY AND MoLKB. Sterns short, scarcely 
branched, yello\v green, n1argins undulate, flexuous; 
when dry, loosely twisted and crisped, oblong 
lanceolate, keeled, entire; nerve short, excurrcnt; 
perichmtial shorter, htneeolate-acun1inate, erect. Fruit­
stalk reddish yellow, flexuose. Capsule sub-pyriform, 
sulcate, n1outh contracted, pale brown ; lid conic .. 
rostrate. Gully near the Avon, on decayed wood. 
2. Z. intermedius, BRucH. AND SHIMP. Stems branched. 
Leaves ]ax, erocto-patent, lanceolate-lingulate, sub­
acute. Inner peristome, eight cilia. Key, No. 74. 
On trees, :Ylount Wellington. 
Pcristome double. 
• 
3. Z. Brownii, SciiWJEGR. The branches reaching an 
equal height ; leaves pale green, spreading, recurved 
squarrose, oblong, acute; nerve continuous and 
excurrent. Fruitstalk very slender, t to tin. long. 
Capsule pyrifor1n, furrowed ; peristo1no double, outer 
often rudimentary or irregular; in var. 8 cilia. Hook. 
Handbook N.Z. Fl. Co1nmon on rocks, bark of trees, 









4. Z. minutus, C. MuELL. AND HAMPE. Densely tufty, 
short, yellowish, tender very short, densely-leafed 
shoots ; sten1 leaves densely imbricate .when n1oist; when dry strict, oblong lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, 
entire, convex:, nerve strong yellow, excurrent ; peri­
chretial narrow. Yellow tender fruits talk. Capsule 
erect, oval-pyriforn1, and striate. Lid conical-oblique, 
acuminate, external teeth, 16 gemminate, very short, 
closely joined. Internal, eight cilia in very tender 
reticulate Inembrane. Similar to Codonoblepharun 
Menziesii, but distinguished by excurrent nerve and 
different peristome. 
B. Leaves dentate. 
5. Z. cyathicarpus, MoNTAGUE. Leaves pale green, 
spreading, sub-recurved, cri&ped when dry, linear­
lanceolate, acute, keeled, remotely denticulate ; peri­
chretial overtopping the capsule. Fruitstalk very 
sharp ; capsule cup form, gymnoston1ous, striate ; lid 
convex, oblique-beaked. Key, No. 14. Var. Leaves 
with pellucid nerve. On the ground, Dro1nedary, 
New Norfolk . 
30. CODONOBLEPHARUM, C. T. ScHWRJEGRICHEN. 
So named in allusion to the inner peristome conniving and 
forming a campanulate cone. Key, No. 47. On bark of 
trees. 
1. a. Menziesii, ScHWlEGR. Stems tufted, densely fasti­
giately branched, tin. high. Leaves crowded, sub­
erect, yellow brown when old, lingulate, apiculate, 
keeled, nerve nearly continuous, strong, reddish, 
vanishing. Fruitstalk r0in. long, slender. Capsule 
pyriform, pale, strongly grooved, contracted below· the 
mouth ; peristome double, inner 16 cilia conniving 
and forming a campanulate cone ; lid convex, obliquely 
beaked. Z. Drummondi, Taylor ; z. Menziesii, Mitten .. 
Fl. Tasm. and Hook. Handbook N.Z. Fl. On the 
bark of trees, on the ground near the sea. 
31. LEPTOSTOMUM, BROWN. 
Slende1· 1no�tth. In dan1p woods in crevices of rocks. Key, 
No. 21. 
I. L. inclinans, BRowN. Leaves erect, open, loosely 
imbricate when dry, ovate oblong, obtuse, with . a flexuous long hair point toothed at the tip; n1a�·g1n 
rccurved; nerve stout, pale. Fruitstalk . slender.; capsule inclined obovoid-chtvate, lid conico-henli­
spheric. Gymnostomurn inclinans. Hook. Muse. 
Exot. Key, No. 21. On rnoist rocks, top of Grass 




2. L. gracile, BRoWN. 2-3in. high, closely imbricate 
when dry, leaves with straight hair point, toothed at 
the tip; lid hemispherical. Hoole Handbook. Mt. 
Wellington. 
3. L. Menziesii, HooK. Tufty. Inter1nixed with radicles 
below. Leaves open, elliptic-oblong, apices acuminate, 
nerve excurrent in long flexuous hair, n1argin sub­
serrulate, perich::etial narrow, subulate, hair rather 
rough. Fruitstalk rather short, capsule inclined, 
cylindrical curved; lid conic, oblique, acun1inate .. 
Mitten's Sth. Amcr. Mosses, p. 274. Mt . ..  V\Tellington. 
4. L. macrocarpum, BRowN. Leaves elliptic-oblong, 
slightly obovate, concave, margin revolute, tern1inated 
by a branched hair. Capsule erect, ovate-oblong, 
small mouth. Lid conic-obtuse. Bryurrn Macro­
ca'rpum. M t. Wellington. 
32. LEPTOTHECA, ScHWlEGRICHEN. 
Slender capsule, the same as Aulocomnio·a in HoolL Hand­
book to N.Z. Fl., named in allusion to the plaited capsule. 
Key No. 50. 
1. L� Gaudichaudii, ScHWJEGR. Sten1s erect, slightly 
branched; leaves lax, erecto-patent, oblong, cuspidate 
by the excurrent nerve, strougly toothed; capsule 
erect, naJrroV\r, cylindrical. On n1ojst rocks, Mt. 
Wellington. 
. 33. MNIOPSIS, MITTEN. 
Acrocarpous. Areolation hexagonal. Outer periston1e, 16 
teeth; inner, alternating processes from a basilar n1embrane. 
Calyptra mitriforn1, sn1all. Key No. 42. 
1. M. plumu Ia, MITT. Sten1s t to � in. high, dull green. 
Leaves inserted horizontally in  fertile st(1n1s, patent, 
ovate. Perichootial, ligulate, obtuse. Leaves of 
sterile stems distichous, vertically inserted, oblong 
ovate, acute or obtuse; nerve vanishing. Fruit-stalk 
two Jines long. Capsule ovoid-cylindricaJ, equal. Lid 
subulate. External teeth long, narrow, red. Below 
the quarry, Ovens Creek. 
34. ORTHODONTIUM, ScHWlEGR. 
, Straight tooth. In allusion to the filiforn'l strajgbt teeth of 




l. 0. Australe, HooK. f AND WILS. Stems iin. long, 
branched to an equal height. Leaves ere<�to-patent, 
slightly recurved, linear, sub-flexuose, nerve sub­
continuous. Capsule sub-erect, oblong, short neck. 
Outer teeth 16, lanceolat.e-subulate, when dry inflexed 
to the 1nouth of the c%psule; inner, 16 cilia, filiforn1. 
Lid conico-rostellate. Key, No. 54. Kangaroo 
Botton1, Mt. Wellington. 
2. 0. lanceolatum, MITT. No description available. 
35. LEPTOBRYUM, BR. AND ScRIMP. 
Slendml' 1noss. Growing in dense silky light green patches 
on sandstone rocks. Key No. 53 . 
• 
1. L., pyriforme, BR. AND ScHil\fP. Bryu1n pyriforrn�e, 
Hedwig. Steins sin1ple, tin. long, very slender, root­
ing only at the base. Lower leaves lanceolate, entire, 
scattered; upper leaves longer, the terminal ones 
crowded into a spreading tuft, olonge:tted, linear seta­
ceous, slightly serrated, flexuose, flat, nerved alrnost 
or quite to apex. Fruitstalk slender, fiexuose, capsule 
inclined or pendulous, pear-she:"tped, glossy, gold8n 
brown, thin texture, not shrinking when dry, some­
what pellucid, 1nouth sn1all. Lid convex, mam1nilate. 
Wils. Bry. Brit. Key No. 53. On decayed W'ood, 
Back River Gully, near l�iver Nile . 
• 
. 2. L, sericeum, HAMPE . Tufty, fertile sten1s, very short. 
Loaves stra.w colour, erecto-patent, loosely in1bricate, 
ovate fron1 the base, subulate, cxcurrent pili£orn1 nerve; 
perjchffitial similar. Fruitstalk lin. long. Capsule 
with pyriforn1 neck 1 t lines long, 1nouth oblique, lid 
conic-convex, outer teeth lancoolate subulate, inner, a 
n1em brane 'vith ciliiform processes. Mitten's Sth. 
A1nor. Mosses, p. 305. 
BR.A.CHY�iENilTM, HooKER. 
ShoTt mernbrane, in allusion to the inner periston1e. Key, 
·No. 42. 
1. 8, lanceo!atum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Sten1s t to �in. 
high, tufted, dense young shoots. Leaves, when dry, 
linear lanceolate, acluninate entire, subflexuose, keeled, 
nerve continuous, areolation lax, pellucid. Fruitstalk 
lin. long. Capsule sub-erect, oval-pyrifor1n, short, 
plicate; lt:Lcerate men1br�tne, divided irregularly into 
16 cilia. Lid short, conical, calyptra cucculate. 
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37. MIELICHHOFERTA, HORNSCH. 
Named in honour of Mielichhofer. The fructification of 
this genus is cladoca?7JOUS, an inter1nediate state between 
acrocarpous and pleurocarpous. Key, No. 39. 
1. M, Eakloni, HoRNscH. Fertile sten1s very short, 
nearly basilar. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 
apex serrulate, nerve vanishing. Long fruitstalk. 
Capsule cernuous, obovate, pyriform, thence gibbous, 
outer teeth 16, imperfect; inner, 16 filiform cilia, con­
nected. Key, No. 39. On the ground, Gullies Road, 
Brown's River. 
2. M. miarodonta, MrTT. CAT. No description available. 
38. BRYUM, LINN. 
From f3pvov, a moss. One of the largest genera of mosses, 
chiefly found in cold and 1nountainous districts. Key No. 
54. 
A. UPPER LEAVES ROSULUTE. Nerve sub-excurrent, leaf not waved. 
1. B. truncorum, BRIDEL. Stems l-2in. high, terminal 
ones rosulate, recurved, crisped when dry, obovate­
acuminate, thick margin, recurved below, nerve sub­
excurrent. Fruitstalk, curved at the top, capsule 
narrowed into the fruits talk, elongate, cy lindric,arcuate, 
drooping ; lid short, conical-apiculate. Procter's road, 
on damp ground. 
Nerve excurrent as a long point. 
2. B. campy/othecium, TAYLOR. Stems l-2in. high, 
ton1entose. Leaves pale yellowisl1, imbricate, cori­
ceous, erecto-patent, upper rosulate, but not spreading, 
obovate-oblong, sub-acute, obscurely serrulate at the 
apex, not concave ; ·tnargins tbiekened, reflexed ; 
nerve excurrent as a long point. Fruitstalk slender ; 
capsule pendulous curved, ovate-oblong or pyriforn1, 
with a narro-vv o bconic apophysis ; lid conical, man11ni­
late. Hook. Handbook, N.Z. Fl. On the ground, 
near Proctor's Road. 
Leaves crisped and waved when dry. 
3. B. BillardieriJ� ScuwJEGR. Sten1s tin to lin. high; 
upper leaves rosu]tLto, pale green, spreading, crisped, 
and undulate when dry, ovate-oblong, sub-acute; 
margin not thickened, reflexecl belov;r, apex serrate, 
nerve sub-excurrent. Fruitstalk stout; neck of cap­
sule curved, suddenly nal"rowed, drooping, clavate 








4. B. rufescens, HooK. f. AND vVrLs. Closely allied to 
preceding species, ston1s n1ore slender. Lea�ves spath­
ulate, softer, reddish areolation at the base, n1argin 
scarcely recurvod; nerve reddish. Capsule clavate, 
arcuate, slightly pendulous, purple n1outh. Var. B, 
rna.1n1nilaturn, long excurrent nerve, capsule shorter. 
Var. ')', brevifolius, leaves shorter, concave ; capsule 
shorter. About Hobart, and near Risdon. 
B. UPPER LEA YES NOT LARGER On SPREADING. DISI'I�CTLY SERRULATE. 
Leaves sn1all, ob1ong-ovate, not crisped. 
5. B. obconicurn, HoRNSCH. Sten1s with lateral shoots; 
leaves oblong-ovate, acun1inate, scarcely twisted when 
dry, serrulate at the apex, slightly keeled. Nerve 
excurrent, cuspidate; capsule subpendulous, clavate, 
'vith a long neck; lid convex, n1an1n1ilate. Circular 
l-Ie ad. 
Leaves small, oblong-ovate, crisped \vhen dry. 
6. B. lmuigatum, HooK. f. AND \VrLs. Steins t to 2in. 
long, toinentose. Loaves pale yellow green, subser­
rulate to\va.rds apex, very concave, coriaceous, nerve 
solid. Capsule ovate-oblong, pendu1ous, lid obtuse 
conical. On wet rocks. 
Leaves lanceolate. 
7. B. nutans, ScHREB. Steins very short, upper leaves 
long, lanceolate, apices serrate; lower, ovate-lanceo­
late, entire, capsule drooping or pendulous, oblong­
pyriforn1. Lid largo, convex, pa�pillose. Antheridia in 
pairs in axes of perichretial leaves. Western Moun­
tains, Mt. Wellington. 
C. UPPER LEAVES NOT LARGB AND SPlUtADING, I�NTIRE, OR VERY OBSCURELY 
SlUtRULATE. 
Len.ves whitish, silvery. 
8. B. argentiun1, LrNN. Steins very short. Leaves silvery 
or glaucous, im bri.catcd, broadly ovate, apiculate, 
concave, quite entire, nerve vanishing below the 
middle, cells lax. Capsule pendulous, ovoid, l"ed. 
Lid n1an1n1ilate. Var. nive��1n; young shoot� obtuse, 
'vhite leaves. Surrey Hills. 
Leaves obtuse. 
9. B. blandun?, HooK. f. AND vVrLS. Sten1S t.u�tod flaccid. Upper leaves pale yello'v green, shini�g, 
lower reddish, loosely in1bricate, oblong, obtus�, quite 
entire, concave. N crvo slender, not quite cont1nuous, 
reddish, cells lax. Capsule clavate pyriforin, cer­
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Leaves ovate-lanceolate, keeled. 
10. B. bimum, ScHREB. Stems matted with purple 
radicles, -!-3in. high. Leaves yellowish green, spread­
ing, slightly twisted when dry, ovate-lrtnceolate, 
keeled, quite entire, nerve ex current, mucronate. 
Capsule obovate-pyriform or obconical. Lid large, 
convex, mammilate. Huon-road. 
Leaves Janceolate, keeled, crisped. 
11. B. torquescens, BR. AND ScRIMP. Stems matted, 
covered with radicles; leaveR much crisped when dry, 
lower, distant, narrow lanceolate, keeled, margins re .. 
flexed, upper crowded, oblong-lanceolate, all concave, 
quite entire, nerve excurrent. Fruitstalk curved at 
top; capsule pendulous, subincurved, narrow obconic, 
with a tapering neck, red-brown, lid broad, lnammi­
late, purple, shining. Wils. Bry. Brit., Mt. Wel­
lington. 
Leaves elliptic, lanceolate, not crisped. 
12. B. Tasmanicum, HAMPE. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, 
quite entire, nerve cxcurrent, sub-piliferous, margin 
recurved. Fruitstalk long ; capsule drooping, oval, 
with neck as long as c3,psule. Differs from B. bimu11� 
by longer leaves, 1nore acuminate, and nerve longer 
excurrent. 
Leave:.; ovate-oblong, nerve scarcely excurrent. 
13. B. crassum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Sten1s elongate, 
rigid, ton1entose. Leaves cro·wded at the apices of 
branches; lower, minute, scale-like. Closely i1nbricate 
when dry, upper leaves coriaceous, ovate-oblong, 
acute, concave, 1nargin recurved, aln1ost entire, stout 
nerve. Capsule pendulous, oblong-pyriform or sub­
cylindric ; lid conical, apiculate. Woods on Mt. 
Wellington. 
Leaves ovato-lanceolate ; lid yellow, large, mammilate. 
14. B.ccespititium, LINN. Yellowish or intense green 
�ompact tufts ; ston1s 2 lines to lin. long, with 
branches and innovations, terminal leaves largest, 
ovate-actuninate or ovate-lanceolate, nerve excurrent, 
margin refiexed, not thickened, apex son1etin1es ser-. 
I'ulate. Capsule variabl6 in shape, pendulous, usually 
oblong-ovate, constricted below the mouth when dry. 
Lid yellow, large, mammilate. Wils. Bry. Brit. Var. 








Leaves oblong-lanceolate; lid shortly conical, apiculate. 
15. 8, ohrysoneuron, 0. MuELL. B. duriusc1tlum, Hook. 
f. and Wils. Stems short, leaves spreading or ereeto­
patent, rather rigid, erect when dry, oblong-lanceolate, 
· acuminate, concave, margins quite entire, reflexed; 
nerve stout, excurrent, or almost so. Fruitstalk very 
slender, flexuous, capsule cernuous, oblong-pyriform 
or cylindric, narrow at the base ; operculum shortly 
conical, apiculate. Inflorescence dioicous. Hook. 
Handbook N .z. Fl. 
Leaves ovate-oblong, piliferous; lid reddish, apiculate. 
16. 8. oapi II are, HEDWG. Stems i to lin. long, radicu­
lose below. Leaves more or less spreading, strongly 
contorted when dry ; lower leaves ovate-oblong, 
apiculate; ter1ninal, larger, obovate-oblong, with long 
slender points, nerve ceasing below the apex or ex­
curi·ent ; capsule sub-pendulous, oblong-pyriform, 
clavate or obovate; lid apiculate. Inner peristo1ne 
deeply coloured. Wils. Bry. Brit. 
Leaf-margin flat; capsule rounded at base. 
17. 8, paoytheca, C. MuELL. Stems short, t to tin. 
high; leaves pale dull green, widely ovate-acu1 ninate, 
concave, margin nearly plain, nerve thick and excur­
rent. Fruitstalk short, capsule pendulous, ovoid, 
!Ventricose, rounded at the base, red-purple, lid short, 
sub-conical. Var. B. leaves narrow, thicker nerve. 
Var. 'Y· injlatum, leaves nearly round, concave, in­
curved. Dry earth, Macquarie Plains, Bellerive. 
Fruitstalk very short ; capsule very long, arcuate-clavate. 
18. 8, olauatum, HooK. f. AND W ILS. Leaves erecto .. 
patent, sub-coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, concave, 
thick excurrent nerve. Lid sub-conical. On the 
ground. 
Nerve ex current, sometimes denticulate. 
19. B. intermedium, WEB. AND MoHR. Coospitose, stems 
radiculose, branched, sterile branches slender, with 
loosely-imbricated leaves; leaves n1ore or less spread­
ing, ovate-acu1ninate, ovate or oblong, or elongate­
lanceolate, nerve excurrent, longish, cuspidate, sub­
denticulate, margin recurved. Capsule pendulous, 
nearly pyriforn1, sub-clavate, long neck, lid acute, 





Stem bright red ; leaves elliptic. 
20. B. rubiginosum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stems rigid, 
elongate. Leaves distant, yellowish-green, 1nen1bra­
neous, ]ax, erecto-pe:ttent, apices recurved, elliptic, 
slightly acute, decurrent; nerve vanishing, areolation 
pellucid. In ·wet places (barren specimens .only). 
39. AULCOMNION, ScHWJEGRICHEN. 
Furrotoed moss. Jn allusion to the furrowed dry ca,psule. 
Key, No. 49. At the roots of trees. 
1. A. palustre, Scnw .JEGCHR. Stems 2-4i n .long, besot aln1ost 
to the su1ntnit with ferruginous radicles. Leaves 
flexuose, twisted when dry, linear-lanceo]ate, n1ajrgin 
reflexell, anex erose, denticulate. Capsule ovoid or 
oblong, sub-cy]indrjcal, cernuous, short neck, sulcate 
when dry; periston1o double; lid convex, short beak. 
1! ar. Stems slender, leaves crisped. Formosa (Barren 
specin1ens only, with pseudopodia). 
40. BARTRAMIA, HEDWG. 
Nan1ed in honour of John Bartran1, an An1erican botanist . 
The English name is apple n1oss, con1n1on in Alpine and 
sub-Alpine localities. Key, No. 45. 
A. BARTRAMIDULA. Capsule gymnostomous. 
1. B. pusilla (glyphooarpa), HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stem 
scarcely two lines in height, the very short stcn1 grow­
ing frorn a creeping stolon. Branches fe,v, sub­
fasciculate, curved, slender. J..1eaves orecto-patent, 
very small, ovate, sljghtly acute, cells lax, sub-entire, 
with a faint vanishing nerve ; · perichmtial, short, 
erect. Capsule reddish-brown, pendulous, and globose; 
fruitstalk short, arcuate at ctpex, pale ; licl sub-conical. 
Brown's River, Mt. Wellington. 
B. PRILONOTIS. Capsule with pcristome, striate ; with short branches 
of unequal height (fasciculate), male flowers discoid. 
Leaves distant, serrulate, margins fiat. 
· 2. B. remotifolia, I-IooK. f. AND WrLs. Sten1s �in . short, 
slender, uot thicker than fruitstalk, fasciculately 
branched; branches short, slender, recurvcd ; leaves 
glacous, distant, spreading, loosely crisped when dry, 
lanceola.te-acuminate, serrulate, margin plane ; narrow 
pellucid excurrent nerve ; perichmtial longer, erect. 
Fruitstalk stout, long ; caps11le sub-erect. Philonotis 







Leaves serrulate, inner teeth connected. 
3. B. tenuis, TAYL. Sto1ns slender, fasciculately 
br:=toched ; branches slender, flexuous; leaves loosely 
spreading, secund, n[Lrro\v-, lanceolate, serrulr1te, 
n1argins flat, :1curninrt o, with a long spinous point, 
nel've excurrent; pericluetial erect, setaceous point. 
Fruitstalk long, slender. C<1psule inclined ; cilia of 
internal periston1e connected at apices; nlctle fio,vers 
ca.pitulate, perigonictl leaves incurved, long acun1inate, 
serrulate. Deep Gully, Mt. Wellington . 
Leave� entire. 
4. B. affinis, HooK. Ste1ns tomentose, sparingly fascicu .. 
l<1tely branched ; loaves erecto-patent, strict, ovate­
lanceolate, acun1inato, ahnost entire, n1argin recurved, 
stout nerve, long cxcurront. Fruitstalk short. Cap­
sule sub-pendulous, oblong, sub-pyriforrn, sulcate. 
Lid conical. l{<:Lngaroo Botto1n, Mt. Wellington. 
BrtEUTELIA, leaves sheathing, plicn,te, squarrose ; inflorescence dioicous; 
1nale flowers discoid. 
• 
Upper cells of leaf short, capsule pendulous. 
5. B. pendula, HooK. Stcn1s ton1entose, branches fas­
cicled; leaves spreading, ovate-lanceolate, long acumi­
nate, serrulate, stric:tte, nerve excurrent. Fruitstalk 
elongate; capsule pendulous, oblong, sulcate. Mt. 
Wellington. Alt., 2>000ft. 
Nerve sub·excurrent, ]caves plicate. 
6. B. eras sa, HooK f. AND W rLs. Sten1s lin. high, 
ton1entose, rigid, sparingly and vaguely branched; 
leaves yellowish, glossy, not crisped when dry, dense, 
patent, generally sccuncl, an1plexicant, ovate at the 
base, lanceohtte-acun1inate, plicate, serrulate, nerve 
narrow, sub-excurrent. Fruitstalk l�in. lung, capsule 
large, oblong, inclined. Creek above Wellington 
Fails. 
·upper cells of leaf long, capsule pendulous . 
7. B. Sieberi, HoRNSCII. Sto1ns lin. high, proc1nnbent or 
sub-erect, ton1ontose, lo�"Lves yellowish green5 not 
shining, erecto-patent, lancoolate, nerve narrow, ex­
current, setaceous at the point, n1argin serrulate. 
recurved belo\v, cells clonaate, narrow, papillose, 
Fruitstalk lin. high, red; c�tpsule pendulous, ovoid, 




Leaves divaricating (widely spreading asunder). 
8. B. diuaricata, MITT. Stems elongate, almost simple, 
tomentose below· ; leaves divaricating, the bases 
sheathing, lanceolate, plicate, papillose, serrulate, 
nerve excurrent, mucronate, slender. Perichretial 
ovate, entire, nerve very slender. Flaccid appearance 
when dry. Fruitstalk long; capsule horizontal, ovoid 
oblong, neck attenuated, pyriforn1; lid conical, peris­
tome normal. Cheshunt. 
Much fasciculately branched above, capsule inclined . 
9. B. oomosa, MITT. Stems tomentose bel�>w, much fasci­
culately branched above ; leaves divaricating, sheath­
ing base, short, erect, obovate, blade narro,v, lanceolate, 
serrulate, plaited, 1ninutely papillose, nerve excurrent 
in a slender point; perichretial smaller, ovate-lanceo­
late. Fruitstalk 1 �in. long; capsule ovoid, inclined, 
grooved ; lid conical, periston1e normal. Western 
Mountains, Mount Wellington. , 
Stems dichotomously branched. 
10. B. e/ongata, MITT. Stems very robust, curved, 
ascending, 4-6 in. long, !in. in dia1neter, very sparingly 
branched. Leaves closely imbricate, sub-erect and 
sub-secund, pale yellow and shining when dry, ovate­
lanceolate, acuminate, plaited, often waved, serrulate, 
papillose at the back; nerve slender, excurrent. Hook. 
Handbook, Fl. N.Z. 
11. B. commutata, HAMPE. Description not available. 
BARTRAMIA, sterns dichotomous, fastigiately branched. Male flowers 
gemmiform. 
Capsule apparently lateral, hidden among the leaves. 
12. B. Halleriana, HEDWG. Stems elongate, 2 to 6 in. 
high, vaguely fastigiately branched; leaves yellow­
green, spreading or secund, broad and sheathing at 
the base, linear-subulate, serrulate above ; fruitstalk 
short; c::tpsule sub-globose, imn1ersed; lid conical. 
Key, No. 45. M t.  Wellington, Western Mountains. 
I1.,ruitstalk apparently lateral, �in. long. 
13. B. papillata, HooK f. AND VVILS. Sten1s lin. high, 
sparingly branched ; leaves crowded, pale, patent or 
erecto-patent, subulate, with an obovate sheathing 
base, mjnutely serrulate, papillose at the back, nerve 
solid; capsu]e sub-erect. B. acerosa, Hampe. On 







Leaves en.sily detached, fragile. 
14. B. jragilis, MITT. Densely tufty, stems erect, nearly 
simple. Leaves densely cro·wded, e£Lsily detached, 
suddenly contracted from an oblong base to long 
su bulate lanceolate, 1nargin and back serrulate, nerve 
percurrent. Fruitstalk very short; capsule erect, red, 
globose, furro·wed ; lid short, conical ; periston1e, ex­
ternal, norn1al ; internal, very short rudimentary 
processes. On rocks, rivulet behind Cun1n1ing's Head. 
41. CONOSTOMUM, 0. SwARTZ. 
Cone rnouth, in allusion to the peristome. An Arctic and 
Antarctic genus, on Alpine 1nountains. Key, No. 28. 
Nerve broad. 
1. 0. Australe, SwARTZ. Stems erect, branched, branches 
fasciculate; leaves erect, most densely imbricate, 
linear-lanceolate, acu1ninate, upper piliferous; nerve 
broad, excurrent. Capsule nearly globose, inclined. 
Lid obliquely beaked. Rivulet behind Cu1nming's 
Head, Western Mountains. 
Nerve narrow. 
2. (], pusi /fum, HooK f. AND WrLs. Stout sten1s. Leaves 
sub-erect, loosely in1bricate, lanceolate-acun1inate, sub­
piliferous, 1nargin recurved, doubly serrate ; capsule 
inclined, aln1ost cernuous. Key, No. 28. The Falls, 
and Rivulet behind Cun1ming's Head .  
42. PHYSCOMITRIUM, BRIDEL. 
Bladdery calypt'ra; so na1ned fron1 the inflated dimidiate 
calyptra. Key, No . .5. On clay banks. 
1. P. apophysatum, TAYL. Stems very short. Leaves 
erecto-·patent, ovate-acu1ninate, sub-serrulate, concave, 
nerve vctnishing. Fruit:;;;talk short ; capsule erect, 
clavate pyriforn1, vvhon dry constricted below tho 
mouth. The Humn1ocks. 
2. P. laxum, HooK f. AND WrLs. In loose tufts. Stem 
robust, leaves lax ; fro1n a narrow base spathulate­
ovate-acutninate, entire, nerve vanishing below the 




3. P. conicum, MITT. Similar to P. pyr�{or1ne, Br. and 
Schi1np, the leaves of vvhich are sub-spathulate, sub­
acute, concave, serrulate, nerve nearly continuous. 
Fruitstalk 2 lines long ; capsule pyriforn1 ; lid 
depressed conical. Less than the usual states of P. 
pyriforme, but very sin1ilar. Mitt. Leith's Creek. 
43. ENTOSTHODON, Scnw.zEGR. 
Within tooth, so na1ned from the 16 teeth being inserted 
below the mouth of the capsule. ICey, No. 22. Short, 
loosely tufted, growing in earth, rarely on stones. 
1. E. gracilis, HooK. f. AND WrLs. St.e:rns very short; 
leaves erect, sub-elliptic, acute, sub-carinate, concave, 
quite entire, nerve vanishing. Fruitstalk elongate, 
twisted to tho loft. C11psule erect, pyriforn1 frotn a 
narrovv apophysis, plicate, exannulate; lid ahnost 
plain. Key, No. 22. Brown's River, Ne·w· Norfolk. 
2. E. productus, MITTEN. ]1onoicous] small, short; lower 
leaves ovate, thin, lanceolate, narrow above, quite 
entire, nerve vanishing belo\v the apex; cells elongate. 
Fruitstalk two lines long; capsule s1nall, ovoid; lid 
depressed, convex; periston1e 0. On the earth, 
Western Mountains. 
44. FUNARIA, ScHREBER. 
Fron1 funis, a cord, in allusion to the twisting of the fruit­
stalk. Tufted, growing on earth, burnt wood, soil, &c. Key, 
No. 48. 
Leaves entire, fruitstalk lin. or 1nore in length. 
1. F. hygrometrica, HEDWG. Leaves broadly ovate-
laneeolate, concave, entire, nerve continuous ; perigo­
nial serrate at the apex. Capsule incurved, pyriform, 
n1outh wrinkled. Double ring. Lid convex. Fruit­
stalk n1ore or less arcuate. Grass Tree Hill, Brown's 
River, Bellerive. Appears ahnost everywhere on burnt 
ground. 
Leaves serrate, fruitstnJk �lin. or more in length. 
2. F. Tasmanica, HAMPE AND C. MuELL. Stems �t to t 
in. long ; leaves spreading, ovate, acun1inatc, sub­
piliferous, serrate, nerve vanishing a little above the 
n1iddle; fruitstalk arcuate; capsule long clavate­
pyriform ; periston1c perfect. Austr. Mosses, F. v. M. 






Leaves crisped, fruitstalk ;};in. long. 
3. F. orispula, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Leaves patent, when 
dry loosely crisped, obovate, apiculate, concave, sub­
serrulate, nerve vanishing ; fruitstalk short, twisted to 
the left; capsule globose-pyrifor1n, curved, short neck. 
Lid al1nost plai11. Peristome double, inner yellow. 
Key, No. 48. Allied to F. glabra, Taylr., but differs 
in the form of the capsule and in the crisped foliage. 
On rocks, Sth. Huon, Port Sorell. 
J...,ea ves not crisped, fruits talk :lin. long. 
4. F. g Ia bra, TAYL. Stems very short. Leaves erecto .. 
patent, obovate, apiculate, serrulate at the apex; nerve 
vanishing below the apex. Fruitstalk erect, twisted 
to the left. Capsule clavate-pyrifor1n, curved, gib­
bous, annulus 0, inner peristome imperfect, lid nearly 
flat, margin not coloured. Hook. Handbook N.Z .. Fl. 
45. SPLAOHNUM, BR. AND ScRIMP. 
The name (<r1rA.al'xvov) is borrowed from Dioscorides, and 
was originally used for some lichen or cryptogamic plant. 




1. 8, (Dissodon) oallophyllum, C. MuELL. Loosely tufted, 
tomentose with radicles. Stems very slender, ascend­
ing, pale green, flaccid. Leaves loosely imbricate, 
from a narrow base spathulate-ovate, cuspidate, serrate. 
Fruitstalk stout ; capsule erect, oblong-ovate, small 
mouth, teeth 8, rising from within the orifice. Lid 
oblique, obtuse, cuspidate. Ere1nodon robustus, Hook f. 
and Wils. Fern Tree Valley, Mt. Wellington. 
Leaves entire. 
2. P, ootoblepharum, HooK. Leaves obovate, long acu­
Iniuate, sub-pilifcrous, quite entire ; capsule clavate; 
teeth 8, in pairs ; calyptra naked. Dissodon plagiopus, 
C. MuelL Key, No. 23. Var. /'· 'lJ?taJus; len,ves wider. 
Common on cowdung� 
Capsule with oblate apophysis. 
3. 8, Gunnii� HooK AND WrLs, Sten1s rigid, thick, short, 
totnentose. Loaves tinged with red. squarrose, o?o�ate 
or spathulate, acute, concave, dentate, nerv� van1s�1ng. 
Fruitstalk short, thick, red. Capsule conical, w1th a 
larae oblate apophysis, pale, of :firn1 texture, scarcely 
alt;red when dry. Teeth 8, incurved slightly when 
dry. Calyptra minute, conical, base inflexed, naked. 
On dead fern trees, Acheron River. 
• 
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46. BUXBA UMIA, ALBERT VON HALLER. 
Named in honour of J C. Buxbaut n,  a Gert nan botanist. 
Key, No. 55. Growing on soil or decayed wood. 
1. B. Tasmanica, MITT. Sin1ilar to B. indusiata, leaves 
very sn1all, ciliate. Fruitstalk shining, sub-scabrous. 
Capsule sub-erect, ovate ; upper surface plain, imtnar­
ginate ; lower surface convex. Lid conical. Peristo1ne 
apparently composed of smooth bladdery cells, 
scarcely free from tho internal n1ernbrane. Cheshunt. 
47. POLYTRICHUM, LINN. 
Many hairs, alluding to the hairy calyptra. Dark green or 
brown plants, growing on the earth or at the roots of trees. 
Kev, No. 49 . 
., 
ATRICHUJir:f, calyptra narrow, cucculate, elongate, naked, apex very spinu-
lose. Capsule cylindrical. Lid with slender beak. Leaves lanceolatc-
ligulate, nerve narrow, sparingly lamillate, sub-flaccid. 
• 
1. P. angustatum, HooK. Ste1n slender; leaves elongate, 
lanceolate, crisped when dry, spin nlose-serrate above. 
Capsule cylindrical, sub-erect ; lid with slender beak, 
calyptra naked. Atrichurn angustaturn, Bryol. Eur., A. 
Zigulo,lum, Mitt. Var. polysetu1n, fruitstalks aggre­
gated. Mt. Wellington, Southport Narrows . 
PsrLOPILUM, peristome teeth 16-32, very short. Capsule ovate, ventri­
cose. Calyptra ha,iry at the tip, naked below. 
Leaves en tire. 
2. P. Australe, HooK . . f AND WILS. Stems short ; leaves 
crowded, erect and incurved vvhen dry, ovate-subula.te, 
densely latnellate, quite entire. Fruitstalk short; 
capsule inclined, ovate ventricose, stnall mouth; lid 
beaked. Calyptra short, scabrid at the tip. A.round 
Hobart, on stones and on the eart,h. 
Leaves denticulate. 
3. P. crispulum, HooK. f. AND vVILS. Leaves rather 
flaccid and spreading, crisped whon dry, oblong­
lanceolatc, sub-acute, toothed, incurved, lanceolate. 
Fruitstalk elongate ; capsule inclined, ovoid, sn1all 
mouth. Lid rostrate. Teeth 32, 1ninute, narrow. 
Western Mountains. 
CYPHOMA. Capsule flat :1bove, gibbous below. Calyptra sub-nude. Teeth 
32-64. Leaves acutely serrate, rigid, base sheathing. 
4. P. Magellanicum, HEDV\·o. Stems branched. Leaves 
spreading and recurved, rigid, base ovate, sheathing, 
thence subulate, serrate. Capsule inclined or horizontal, 
oblong, se1niterete. Lid conico-rostrate, calyptra 
slightly hairy. Polytrichadelphus Ma.qellanicuntt, Mitt. 




PoGONATUM. Calyptra hairy, capsule tcrete. Lid with long beak. 
5. P. alpinum, LINN. Leaves spreading and recurvod, long 
linear lanceolate, sheathing at the base, margin 
incurved, sharply serrate, spinulose at the back, 
lamellar. Capsule erect or inclined, ovoid or oblong, 
furnished with a short swollen neck. Lid with a long 
beak. Calyptra with red-brown hairs, teeth short, 
sub-irregular. Western Mountains. 
6. P. torti le, Sw .A.RTZ. Steins sin1ple, l-2in. high, leaves 
loosely spreading, incurved when dry, sheathing at the 
base, thence lip.ear-lanceolate, flat, serrate. Fruitstalk 
lin. high. Capsule sub-erect, nearly terete, obscurely 
six-lined ; lid convex, with a short beak. Calyptra 
clothed with n1atted hairs. P. subulatum, Menz. 
Hook. Handbook N.Z. Fl. Mt. Wellington. 
7. P. Gulliueri, HAMPE. No description available. 
POLYTRICHUM, capsule angular, furnished with discoid apophysis. Lid 
shortly beaked. Ca.Iyptra hairy. Teeth 64. Columella. alate. 
Leaves serrate. 
8. P. commune, LINN. Long sto1ns . Leaves sheathing at 
the base, spreading, recurvcd, long linear-lanceolate, 
serrate, lamellato ; perichretiaJ, sheathing, InOnlbra­
neous, erect. Capsule 4-angled. Lid with short beak. 
Var. B .  Stems short, slender. Bogs, Brown's River. 
Bogs near Huon. 
Leaves entire. 
9. P. juniperinun1, HEDWG. Leaves spreading, recurved, 
sheathing at the base, liucar-lanceolate, aristate, 
1nargin inflexed, quite entire. Capsule 4-angled, 
horizontal; lid beaked. Summit of Mt. Wellington. 
48. DA WSONIA, BROWN. 
Named in honour of Dawson Turner. 
mosses, rigid, dark green. Key, No. 41. 
roots of trees. 
Large, handsome 
In forests and on 
1. D. superba, GREV. Sten1s very long. Leaves with 
ovate sbeathing base, linear, very long, rigid, spinu­
lose-serrate. Fruitstalk short, thick. Capsule par­
tially hidden by the leaves; poristome of numer?us 
cilia, like a brush; calyptra st nall, covered with ha1rs. 
En1u Bay. 
49. LEUCODON, BRIDEL. 
The nan1e of the genus (A.EuKos, white, ooovs, tooth) is not 
strictly applicable, the peristome usually being pale yellow. 
Key, No. 61. On rocks and trees. 
• 
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1. L. Lagurus, HooK. Stem and branches covered with 
matted fibrils. Leaves bright green, glossy, imbricate, 
oblong-ovate, concave, acun1inate, piliferous, not 
striate, scarcely nerved. Capsule erect, sub-cylindrical, 
lid obliquely rostrate. Stereodon La_qurus, Mitten. 
Near the top of Mt. Wellington, south side. 
50. CLADOMNION, HooKf. AND WILS. 
Lateral branching moss, loosely tufted, creeping, with 
erect, long, slender branches. K�y, No. 71. 
Capsule sulcate, leaf ne1 veless. 
1. C. soiuroides, Leslcea, HooK. Stems creeping; branches 
sub-erect; in curved, rather flattened; leaves erecto­
patent, sub-secund, ovate, acuminate, plicate, striate, 
serrate at the apex, nerve 0. Fruitstalk short. Capsule 
erect, oblong, sulcate. Double peristome, inner a 
deeply divided membrane, 16 carinate processes. Lid 
conical-subulate. Stereodon ( Achyrophyllum) scuiroides. 
On twigs and trunks of trees in dense woods. 
Capsule smooth, leaf nerved. 
2. C. setosum ( Anmotangium}, HEDWG. The young upright 
shoots elongate, nearly simple. Leaves crowded, sub-
. secund from an ovate base, thence subulate-setaceous, 
serrate, nerve solid. Fruitstalk very short. Capsule 
erect, smooth, oblong. Lid beaked. Neckera setosa, 
Hook. Spiredeus, Mitt. Pilotricl�um, C. Muell. 
Oyrtopus setosus, Hoolr. Handbook N.Z. Fl. 
51. LESKEA, HEDWG. 
Named in memory of Leske, a professor at Leipsic. Key, 
No. 65. 
L. imbrioata, HooK. f. AND WILS. Monoicous. Stem 
creeping ; young erect shoots vaguely or sparingly 
branched, branches curved, thickened above. Leaves 
in1bricate, crowded, rotundo-ovate, margin almost 
pl�in, strong nerve vanishing under the apex. Moist 
i·ocks on Mt. Wellington. Foliage brownish or lurid. 
This is, perhaps, a young state of Orypluea. Mitt. in 
Fl. Tasm. 
52. METEORIUM, BRIDEL. 
That which is suspended in the ai'r, in allusion to the habit 
of this genus in creeping over trees and stones, pendulons, 




Leaves oblong-spathulate, obtuse. 
1. M. 1110/le ( Leslcea), HEDWG. Shoots V8ry long, pendu­
lous, flexuose, flaccid, bra,nchcs nearly sitn ple. Leaves 
i1nbricate, sub-s:;>�t.tbulate, ellipti0, oblong, obtuse, 
concave, quite entire, nerve 0. Perichrntial sheathing, 
doub1A the length of sten1 leaves. Fruitstalk short. 
Cclpsule ovoid Lid beaked. Calyptra hairy, din1i­
diate. Stereodon 1nolle, Mitt. Var. B. 1najus , branches 
turnid, fruitstaJk longer, capsule unequa.l. Brown's 
River. 
Leaves cordate ova.te, apicnlate. 
2. M. cuspidijeru1n (Necll:era), TA YL. Shoots very long, 
pendulous, flexuoso, flaccid; .leaves loosely irnbricate, 
erecto-patent, cordate-ova to, sen1i-an1 plexieant, apicu­
late, auricle at baso slightly denticulate, elsewhere 
quite entire, keeled, Rubstric:ttl=\ nerve vanishing, 
:1reolation very n1inute. 'Jj·achyp��s Hornschuchii, Mitt. 
On trees. 
Lea.ves cordate-oYatc, cri;-:;pato-undulate. 
3. M. cerinun1, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Very long, pendu­
lous ; leaves, when dry, crisp-undulate, cordate-ovtt e, 
acun1inate, quite entirt>, nerve vanishing, [LUricles 
nearly entire. Trach.7.Jpus ceri1nt1n, Mitt. On trees, in 
creeks. More robust th[Ln M. cuspidiferunz, leaves 
yellowish, auricles larger, reflexed when dry. 
Filiforn1. Auricles entire. 
4. M. jilipendulum, Hook . . f: .AND 'VrLs. Ste.n1s long, 
slender, pendulous, branches spreadin�, flexuose, 
sitnple, very attenuated. Leaves ovate-acun1inate, 
quite entire. On trees. 
Very slender. Auricles toothed. • 
5. M. flexicau le (Leslcea), TAYL. Long, pendulous, 
:flexuous. Loaves loo�cly in1 bricate, cordate-ovate or 
sub-spathulcute, acurninate, conce:tve, not 8triated, quite 
entire except a.t the ouscurely toothed base. Nerve to 
the 1niddle. On trees. . 
53. ORYPHJEA., MoHR. 
Ilidden, in allusion to the concealed capsules. Key, No .. 
77. Creepn1g on trees or rvcks. 
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1. C. consimilis, MoNT. Sten1s branched, distant, spread­
ing, filiform. Leaves ovate-1anceolate, actuninate, 
quite entire, 1uargin sHghtly recurved, nerve nearly 
continuous, capsule oblon g , in11nersed in piliferous 
perichmtial lea,vcs. Lid conical, acute. On dead 
tin1ber, Coal River Tier. 
2. C. paruu Ia, MITT. C. consi1nilis, not of MoNT. Sten1s 
creepin g. l-2in. long. Branches and stcn1 leaves as in 
the preceding speeies, pericbmtial broadly obova.te, 
retuse, suddenly produced into a piliferous acun1inate 
point. Fruitst.alk scarcely visil>le. Capsule ovoid.; 
lid conical, acute. Culyptra, red-bro\vn, rough at the 
apex. Hoo k. I-Ianclbook N.Z. Fl. 
3. C. Tasmanica, MITT. Sten1s frequently naJced below, 
crowded above with 111anv close-set branches. Leaves, 
ol 
spreading, orbicular-ovate, acute, n1::trgin flat, 1nost 
n1inutely serrulate, nerve vanishing belovv the apex, 
perichretial suhulate fro1n an ovate base, overtopping 
the capsule. Lid convex, acute, ring double. On 
rocks, Jackey 'B Plain Creek. 
54. NECKERA, HED1VG. 
Named in com1nomoration of Neeker, a celebrated botanist. 
On trunks of trees. Key, No. 62 . 
.1. N. pennata, HJJJDWG. Stems pinnate, leaves ovate­
lanceolate, acun1.inato, serrulate, undulate, nerve in­
conspicuous. Perichmtial, long-lanceolatc, acun1inate. 
Capsule in1n1crscd, lid shortly beaked, calyptra· s111all, 
scarcely covering the lid. N. hyn1enodonta, C. Muell . 
On trees, rivulets, and clamp copses, ncar Launceston. 
55. OMALIA, BRIDEL. 
Fla#, in allusion to the complanate leaves. l{ey, No. 64. 
On trunks of trees and on shady rocks. 
1. 0, falcifolia, HooK. f .AND WILS. Stems sub-pinnately 
branched, branches com1)lanate, almost simple ; leaves 
distichously imbricated, oblong, broad, flat, falcate, 
obtuse, nerve 0. quite entire. Fruitstalk smooth. 
Capsule elliptic-oblong, drooping ; lid conical. 
56. TRACHYLOMA, BRIDEL. 
Rough-edged, in allusion to the nodose teeth of the peris­






1. T. planijolium, BRIDEL. Neolce1·a planifolia, HooK. 
Sten1s erect, pinnately branched, branches compla­
nate; leaves distichously imbricating, erecto-patent, 
ovate, serrate ctt the tip, jnconspicuous nerve ; capsule 
erect, sub-cylindric, lid conical su bulate. Growing 3in. 
high on dead trees, in forest, Esk River. 
57. ISOTHEOIUM, BRIDEL. 
Equ-al capsule. Tree-like in form. On rocks and trees. 
Key, No. 73. 
A. Stems sub-erect, sub-pinnately branched, lin. high, nerve 0. 
1. /. gracile, HooK . . f A"ND WrLs. Sten1s branchRd, 
branches recurved. Leaves erecto-patent, elliptic, 
concave, hardly acute, secund, obscurely toothed, 
nerve 0; perichmtial squarrose, acuminate. Fruitstalk 
s1nooth, capsule oblong, cernuous; lid conical. On 
stones in rivulets. 
lin. high, leaf nerved half-way. 
2. /. pumilum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Sten1s dendroid, 
pinnately branched, scaly below, branches compla.nttte. 
Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, serrulate, nerve slender, 
reaching half ·way to apex ; perichretial, sub-squarrose, 
ovate-ligulate. FruitstnJk short, smooth. Capsule 
ovoid, cernuous, ringed. Lid beaked. N eckera rivalis, 
1\fitt. West End Rivulet and Stackhouse Falls. 
Stem 2-3in. long, ca,psule sub-erect. · 
3. /. arbuscula (Hoolcerria, SMITH). Sten1S hi-pinnately 
branched; leaves imbricate. spreading, ovate, concave, 
quite entire, nerves 2, indistinct. FruitstaJk short, 
fiexuose; capsule sub-erect or cernuous ; lid conicaL 
Var. B. dejlexu1n, sten1 arcuate, and rooting at the 
apex. Leaves n1ore r.tcute and less concave. On trees 
in dense forests. 
• 
4. /. angustatum, MITT. Very similar to I. arbusoula .. 
but smaller in all its parts, 2-3 pinnately di vidod; 
]eaves spreading, sub-compressed, narrow oblong­
ovate, acute, concave, quite e1.1tire, those in the 
branches serrulate above ; perichretial, subulatc, 
spreading. Capsule short; ovoid, horizontal. Hoole 
Handbook N.Z. Fl. Mt. Wellington. 
Capsule pendulous. 
5. I. (Porotrichum) fruticosum, MITTEN. Similar to 
I. arbz(;scula but tbo n1ore acute ovate leaves and the 
drooping c�psule on elongated fruitstalk, sufficiently 
distinguish it. Mitten's Oat. Austr. Mosses . 
• 
B. HYPNODEND:RON. Stems dendroidal, rigid 
Leaves ovate, acute, serrated. 
6. I. spinineruium (Ilypnum, Flook. Muse. Exot.) 
Branches sin1.ple, spreading. Leaves sub-djstjchously 
in1 bricate, ovate, acute, ln�trgin and back serrated, 
nerve solid. 0dpsule oblong, cernuous, sulcate. 
Lid rostrate, shorter th�n the c:t psule. T?"acl1ylonta 
arcuata, Mitt. On the ground and on stones in bed of 
rivulets. 
Lea,·es ovatc-lanceolate, dotted, serrated. 
7. I. Archeri, MITTEN. Brancbcssodisposed as to forn1 a sub­
triangular frond. Le�ves ovate-lanceolate, ncute, nerve 
percurrent, n1argin S(jlTcLte. Cells 1ninutely p<Lpillose, 
punctate; lJCrichrotiaJ, ov:.�te, thin, slender, acun1inate; 
capsule horizontal, oblong, sulcate ; liJ with long 
curved beak. Teeth norrnal. On the b�nks of creeks 
in forests. 
Branches whorled. 
8. I, comosum, LABILL. In dense tufts, stc1n tomentose 
wi"Lh n1atted ra.diclrs, branches in cro,vded whorls, 
sub-erect, leaves rigid, spreading, sub-sccuud, ovate­
lanceolate, with a rigid subulate apex ; n1argin serrate, 
nerve thick, terete. Fruitstalks nun1erous, capsule 
oblong, pendulous, sul cate; lid with long beak. Key, 
No. 73. Mt. Wellington. 
• 
Branches fascicled, lateral, decurved. Nerve keeled. 
9. I. Sieberi (1-Iypnunz, C. MuELL). In loose tufts. 
Stems robust, ton1.ontoso, branched laterally, not 
whorled, stout, dc:flexed, sub-cuspid�te. Leaves 
crowded, erecto-patent, narrow lanceol�te, gradually 
acuminate, strjate when dry, nJargin thickened, 
coarsely serrate, nerve stout, keeled at tile back, 
excurrent. Numerous fruitstalks. Capsule horizontal, 
sulcate. Lid with long beak. lV[t. Wellington. 
Branches fascicled, lateral, decurved. Nerve terete, spinulose. 
10. I. Co/enso1� HooK . . f: AND WrLs . In loose tufts, with 
habit and ran1ification of/. Siebe1�i; leaves lax, patent, 
sub-secund, rigid, cordate, lanceolate at the base, 
narrowed into a long acun1inate setaceous apex; nerve 
excurrent, stout, punctulate at the back, serrate and 
spinulose at the point. Capsule pendulous, elongate, 
cylindrical, 8-grooved, curved; lid with long beak. 









58. HYPNUJ\i, lJINN. 
Fro1n {nrJ!ofi, Sleep. One of the largest genera of mosses, 
found in all parts of the globe. 
In the following groups the arrangerneut in Fl. Tasn1. and 
Hook. Handbook N.Z. Fl. is followed as closely as possible:-
KEY TO GROUPS. 
l. Stems and branches covered with matted radicles amongst the leaves. 
A. TAl\IARISCINA. Leaves small, nerve strong. Fruitstalk smooth. 
II. Stems and branches not covered with radicles. 
a. Leaves imbricate all round the stem, squarrose, or erect, or incurved, 
or secund, or falcate, not 2-farious or distichous. 
Leaves more or less falcate and secuncl, often circinnate. 
B. ADUNCA. Sten1 :flacid. Lid short, conic. 
C. HrsPIDA. Stems elongate, rigid. Nerve very strong. Lid beaked. 
D. CuPPRESSIFORl\IIA. Stem :flaccid. Nerve 0. Lid beaked. 
Leaves spreading, not squarrose, nor la.rge, nor concave. 
E. PR.LELONGA. FruitstalK scabrid. Lid beaked. 
F. CONFERTA. Fruitstalk smooth. Lid beaked. 
G. RUTABULA. Fruitstalk sca.hrid. Lid conic. 
Leaves squarrose and spreading, large and often concave. 
H. STELLATA. Capsule not grooved. 
I. PTYCROMNION. Capsule grooved. 
Leaves closely imbricate, not squarrose, large and concave, 
J. CocRLEARH'OLIA. 





DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERS OF GROUPS OF HYPNUM. 
A. TAMARASCINA. Sten1s pinnately or bipinnately branched, 
covered with matted green fibrillous rootlets. Leaves 
itn bricated all round the stems and branches, not two 
farious or distichous, nerve stout. 
B. ADUNCA. Leaves falcate, secund ; nerve single, continuous 
or vanishing below the apex. Fruitstalk smooth. Lid 
short, conical. Often aquatic or marsh mosses. 
C. HISPIDA. Stems rigid, stiff, sparingly branched. , Leaves 
falcate and secund, nerve very stout. 
D. CuPRESSIFORMIA. Stems flattened. Leaves more or less 
secund� falcate or circinnate, imbricate all round the stem 
or obscurely 2-farious ; cells at the outer base often large. 
Nerve 0. Fruitstalk s1nooth (rather rough in H. ce?·"vic�t­
lat��?n. 
E. PR1ELONGA. Leaves spreading, i1nbricate all round the 
sten1, not squarrose nor secund, serrulate, nerved half­
way. Fruitstalk scabrid, lid beaked. 
�E,. CoNFERTA. Leaves imbricating all round the ste1n, not 
squarrose nor secund, usually small and serrulate. 
Fruitstalk smooth, lid beaked. 
G. l{uTABULA. Leaves spreading, imbricate all round the 
stem, not squarrose, rarely sub-secund. Fruitstalk rough; 
lid short, conical. 
H. STELLATA. Leaves imbricated all round the stem, s1nall, 
spreading, and squarrose. Fruitstalk smooth, capsule 
not grooved. 
I. AciCULARIA. Stems stout, sub-erect, sparingly branched. 
Leaves imbricated all round, squarrose, large, very 
concave, flaccid, serrate, nerveless. Capsule grooved or 
angled. Calyptra largo, inflated. 
J. CocHLEARIFOLIA. Stems stout or slender, prostrate, some-
times pendulous. Leaves imbricated all round, often 
appressed, not squarrose or secund, very concave and 
inflated, transparent, obtuse or apiculate; nerve 0 or 
obscure. Fruitstalk smooth. Capsule not grooved. 
K. DISTICHOPHYLLA. Stems and branches con1pressed. 
Leaves inserted all round the stem, but distichous, 









Stems closely bi-pinnate. 
1. H. furfurosum, HooK .f AND WILS. Stems elongate, 
procu1nbent, scaly, rigid, closely bi-pinnate; branches 
slender, attenuate ; sten1 leaves squarrose, cordate­
acunlinate, concave, keeled, pla,itecl, nerve vanishing; 
those of the branches sub-erect, incurved when dry, 
ovate-acun1inate, apex denticulate, papillate at the 
back, nerve vanishing; pericbootial, narrow, acuminate, 
denticulate. Fruitstalk srnooth ; capsule oblong, 
cernuous; lid beaked. Les�ea hastata (Hypnum). C. 
Muell. Near Hobart, on the ground. 
Stems distantly bi-pinnate. 
2. H. unguiculatum, HooK f. AND \iVrLs. Allied to the 
preceding species, but 1nore slender in habit. Stems 
about 2in. long, distantly branched. Ston1 leaves 
small, not concealing the ste1n, spreading, cordate­
acunlinate, distant, sub-plicate, sub-entire; branch 
leaves distantl much bent inward ·when dry, but not 
appressed, ovate-acute, conca,ve, sn1ooth at the back; 
nerve slender, pellucid, vanishing; perichootial, piliform, 
acuminate, denticulate, Fruitstalk lin. long, sn1ooth, 
capsule oblong, arcurtte; lid beaked. Teeth yellow, 
longer t.han in H . . fMr:jiflrosu/Jn; inner periston1e reddish, 
with cilia. Near Hobart, on the ground. 
Steins scarcely pinnate. 
3. H. Stuartii, 0. MuELL. Very sin1ilar to H. hastata, 
but the stems irregularly branched, scarcely pinnate; 
the larger branches stoloniforous. Perichrntial, sheath­
ing, plicate, n1argin rCV('lute, including very n1any 
long paraphyses, nerve cxcurrent. Capsule pendulous, 
turgid (swollen), oblong. Teeth, inner, golden, 
separate, vvith very short cilia interposited. 
Froud of linear outline. 
4. H. fu!uastrum, MrrT. Si1nilar to H . . furfurosun�, but 
branches short and close set, giving a linear outline to 
the frond. Cauline leaves sec11nd, plaited, those of the 
branches and branchlcts evenly disposed on every side; 
perichrntial, mucb ciliate. Hoole Handbook. N.Z. Fl. 
On the ground, Bellerivc. 
Leaf with long flexuous, slender point, scarcely serrulate. · 
5. H. lmuiuscu fum, MITT. Very sirnilar to H. ta�zariscinun�. 
Leaves of the sten1 with flexuous po1nts, nerve 
thick, excurrent ; perichretial erect, pale, ovate-lanceo­
late. n1uch at ten uatod, flexuous, sub-serrulate. Leskea 





6. H. jluitans, LrRN. Monoicous. Stem sub-pinnately 
branched, thin, fiaccid. Ste1n leaves rernote. Branch 
leaves falcate-secuncl, lanceolate, acun1inate, nerve 
vanishing. Fruitstalk long, capsule oblong, arcuate, 
cernuous, lid sub-conical. In wet places, Yorktown. 
C. HISPIDA. 
7. H. hispidum, HooK. f AND WILs. Stems long, arcuate, 
vaguely or sub-pinnately branched; leaves imbricate, 
rigid, secuncl, ovate below, some,vhat plaited, long 
subulate, setac�ous, quite entire, nerve stout, excur­
rent. Fruitstalk rather short, s1nooth. Capsule 
ovoid, cernuous. Lid with a curved beak. Leslcea 
hispida, Mitt,, II. aristatunz, Sullivant. Stones, in 
running water, Back River Creek. 
D. CUPRESSIFORMIA.. 
I. Lid as long as the capsule. 
�� Leaves strongly falcate or circinnate. 
H. cerviculatum 
H. tenuirostrc 
H. amoonun1 ... 
• • •  
• 0 • 
• •• 
• • • 
• o< 
• • •  
�H:· Leaves slightly falcate. 
• • •  8 
• • •  
9 
• 
• •  10 
• 
a. Leaves quite entire or obscureJy serrulate. 
H. contjguum . . . . . .  .. . . .  11 
H. J oliff.ii . . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  12 
H. hon1on1allurn .. . . .. .. . 13 
b. Leaves distinctly serrulate. 
H. leptorynchum ... .. . . . .  14 
H. cyparioide8 . . .  . . . . . . . .  15 
II. Lid shorter than the capsule. 
Leaves strongly falcate, oyate-lanceolate, nerveless. 
H. chrysogaster .. . . . .  . .  . 16 
H. cupressiforme . . . , . •  . . . 17 
H. lima tum . . . . . . . .• .. . 18 
8. H. oeruioulatum, HooK . .f AND WILS. Stems creeping, 
sub-pinnately branched. Leaves falcate-secund, 
lanceolate-acuminate, apex attenuated, serrated, 
margin scarcely reflexed, nerve 0. Perichretj al erect, 
ovate-lanceolate, apiculate, serrate. Fruitstalk short, 
stout, roughish. Capsule oblong, horizontal, stru1nose 
base, no ring. Lid with long beak. H. leptOIJ'!}ncltum. 
V ar. B. Fl. Antarct. Stereo don cerviculatus, Mitt. On 









9. H. tenuirostre, HooK. Steins creeping, sub-pinnately 
branched; branches elong:1te, erect; leaves crowded, 
falcate, secund, ovate-lanceolate, acurninate, concave, 
almost entire, nerve 0. Capsule ovoid-oblong, cer­
nuous. Lid with long be::tk. Hypnun� '1'errce Novce. 
Var. B. Fl. Antarct. Mt. Wellington. 
10. H. ammnum, HEDWG. Sten1s prostrate, vaguely and 
pinnately branched, l-2in. long; branches short, their 
apices incurved. Leaves yellow-brown, shining, fal­
cate and secunc1, lanceolatc, long acu1ninate, concave; 
quite entire; cells large, pellucid at the n1arginal base , 
nerves 0 ; perichootial broader, entire or serrulate to­
wards the apex. Fruitsta1k i to !in. long, very 
slender, red. Capsule horizontal, ovoid, urceolate 
wheu dry; Jid with a slender beak as loog u,s the 
ca.psule. Hook. IIandLook Fl. N.Z. Mt. vVe11ington, 
Bollerive. 
11. H. contiguum, HooK . . !� AND VVILS. Sten1s sub-
pinnately branched, �tpicos of the branches sub­
cuspidate. Leaves loosely i1nbricate, sub-secund, not 
falcate, lanceolate, acuminate, piliferous, quite entire, 
slightly cone ave, cells at the 111 :trginal base infla,ted, 
perichretial longer, erect. Fruitstalk short; su1ooth. 
Oapsnle ovoid-oblong, pendulous; lid with long beak. 
Trunks of trees, Mt. Wellington. 
12. H, Joliffii, MITT. Branches ·with cuspidate apices; 
leaves loosely in1bricato, oblong*acuminate, concave, 
obscurely 2-nerved or nerve 0, quite entire or sub­
serrulate at tbe apex, col ls at the 1narginu1 base 
larger and hyaline; perich�tial sin1ilar, erecto-patent. 
Fruitstalk slender, C<-tpsule sn1all, ovoid, horizontal or 
inclined; lid with beak as long as the capsule; peris­
ton1e, inner, solid ciliary processes 2-5 exserted fro1n 
a men1brane, ring sin1ple. On stones and earth, 
Western Creek, Ohebhunt. 
13. H. homomallum, 0. MuELL. Leaves purplish or golden 
brown, glossy, erecto-patcnt secund, broadly ovate­
acuininate, cochleari£or1n-concave, quite entire, nerve 
0, margin recurved, n1argina.l cells at the base, square; 
perich ootial straight, narro·��l. F ruitstalk short, sn1ooth. 
Capsule obloncr, sub-cernuous, curved. T.1id with long 
beak. Leskea 0 lzo'l7zomalla, Hampe. H. Drzt?nnzondii, 
Tayl. On rocks, not uncommon. On rocks facing the 
sea at Eaglehawk Neck . 
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14. H. leptorynchum, BRIDEL. Stems creeping, sub-
pinnately branched; leaves falcate, secund, linear­
lanceolate, acu1ninate, serrulate at the apex, margin 
sub-recurved, nerve 0, twisted when dry. Fruitstalk 
slender, smooth; capsule oblong, drooping; lid with 
long beak. Stereodon cyparioides, Mitt. Near Hobart, 
on trees. 
15. H. cyparioides, BRIDEL. Very similar to the preceding 
species; leaves sub-distichous, shorter ; perichretial 
narrower, gradually acurninate ; fruitstalk shorter, 
more slender, arcu11te at the apex; capsule minute, 
ovoid, pendulous, constricted under the n1outh. South­
port, with the preceding. 
16. H. patale, HooK f. AND WILS. Stereclon chryso.qaster 
(Hypnum), C. MucH. H chrysogater, Hook. Hand­
book. I£. cupress�jor1ne, �-,1. Antarct. Stcn1s pro­
cun1bent, pectinately (divided or branched like a 
comb) branched, brancl1es crowded, spreading, flattened 
above. Leaves falcate, secund, ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminate, distichously spreading, apex sub-serrulate, 
nerve 0, pale green, glossy, yellowish at the base. 
Perichrntial, erect, acuminate, setaceous, serrate. 
Fruitstalk long. Capsule horizontal, ovoid-oblong. 
Lid conical, apiculate. On trees, slopes of Mt. Wel­
Engton. 
17. H. cupressiforme, LINN. Sten1s vaguely and pinnately 
bra.nched; branches incurvecl. Leaves falcatc-secund, 
ovate-lanceolate, concave, nerve 0, cells at the tnarginal 
base opaque, square. Capsule su b-ey lindric, sub .. 
cernuous. Lid conical, cuspidate. Var. B. ?ninus, 
branches slender, leaves narrower. Moist rocks, Mt. 
Wellington. 
18. H. lin1atum, HooK f AND WILS. Dioicous. Sten1s 
sub .pinnately branched, branches sitnple, incurved. 
Lea)ves secund or falcate, ovate-lanceolate, sub-pili­
ferous, sub-en tire, nerve 0. Perichretial, long, recurved, 
sub-piliferous, sub-serrulate. Capsule cylindrical, 
sub-erect, lid short, conical, apjculate. Ilypnum 
Terrce Novce. Var. B. Austr;,li, Hook. Fl. Antarct. 
Var. Leaves less, falr.ate-secund, scarcely-piliferous, 
perichretial narrower, fruitstalk longer, capsule arcuate. 









19. H. muriculatum, HooK . .  f .AND vVILS. Monoicous. 
Sterns sn1all, sub-pinnately branched. Branches short, 
sin1ple, sub-coinpressed. Leaves spreading, cordate, 
ovate, acun1inate, sub-serrulate, apices sub-piliferous, 
attenuate, nerved beyond the n1iddle. :b,ruitstalk 
rough. Capsule oblong, horizontaJ. Lid, long beak. 
Circular Head, Hobart. 
20. H. austrinum, HooK . . 1: AND WrLs. Monoicous. Sten1s 
creeping, vaguely branched. Branches sub-erect, 
a.ln1ost si1nple, jncurvcd. Leaves spreading, sub­
secund, ovate-cordate, acute, concave, serru1ate,nerved 
beyond the n1iddle. Perichootial erect, attenue:tte. 
Fruitstalk rough. Ca]_Jsnle ovoid, cernuous. Lid 
be ake d. "¥ et places, Be1ck River Gully. 
21. H. asperipes, MITT. Monoicous. Sten1s procumbent, 
braucbes pinna,te. Loaves spreading, ovate, acuminate, 
�errulate, nerve slender, vanishing near the n1iddle. 
Fruitsta1k rough, lin. high. Capsule oval-oblong, 
horizontal. Lid with long beak. Cheshunt. 
F. CONFEl{.TA. 
22. H. col/aturn, HooK. f AND WrLs. H. confertzt?n, Fl. 
N.Z. H. tenu�joliu1n, Hoclwg. Monoicous. Stems 
proeu1nbent, pinnately brEMlched. Branches robust, 
con1pressed. Leaves spreading, broadly ovate, acun1i­
na,te, con cave, sorrula,tc, nerve slender, vanishing near 
the :n1iddle, areolation very narro·w, linear. Perichre­
tial, long acu1ninate, recu.rvec1. Fruitstalk stnooth. 
Capsule cernuous, oblong, curved. Lid ·with long 
bec.Lk. Var. /3, lax�joliun1-. Steins longer, branches 
longer, leaves distant, fruitstalk longer. Var. 'Y 1ninus, 
sten1s erect, slender, spa,ringly branched, branches 
erect, ne·rve slender, scarcely con1pressed, leaves 
erecto-patent. V ar. o, capsule inclined, syn11netrical. 
On decayed \vood in da1np , shady places. Var. (3, Back 
River Gull v. Var. -y, at the foot of trees. Coal River 
• 
Tier . 
23. H. aristatum, HooK.f AND WrLs. Monoicous. Sten18 
pinnately branched ; branches slender, attenuate­
Leaves spreadi ng, suL-con1pressed, lax and flexuous 
·when dry, oblong-acu1nin:.tto, piliferous at tl�e ap_ex, concave, serrulate, n1argin not reflexed; perichretial, 
erect, acu1ninate. Fruitstalk sn1ooth. Capsule cer­
nuous, arcuate, oblong. Lid with short beak. Grow­






�4. H. rutabu fum, LINN. Monoicous. Stems vaguely 
branched. Leaves loosely imbricate, spreading, ovate­
acu n1ir.ate, serrulate, nerved beyond the middle, 
stria,te ·when dry. Fruits talk rough. Capsule ovoid, 
cernuous, lid conical. Var. 2. Flowers synoicous. 
Swamps on ri.It. Wellington. 
25 H campestre, (Bracl,!Jthecium, BR.) Monoicous, long, 
lo0sely tufty. Long stern prostrate or ascending, much r 
branched; branches ascending, flexuous, sub-pinnate. 
Leaves cro·wdod, erecto-patent, long� ovate-lanceolate, 
short or long subulate-acu1ninat.e, striate, n1argin 
serrate, shining; perichmtial, long, subulate, subulate 
part recurved. .Fruitstalk rough. Capsule ovoid, 
oblong cylindrical, cornuous, curved. Lid conical. 
Longford. 
2f. H. paradoxum, HooK f. A.ND WILS. Stems creeping, 
sub-pinnate. Leaves falcate and secund, ovate, la,nceo­
late, acuminate, striate, serrulate, 11erve interrupted. 
�E,ruitstalk rough; capsule ovate-oblong, cernuous. 
Cheshunt. 
H. STELLA TA. 
27. H. decussatum, IIooK. j: AND WILS. Dioicous. Stems 
procumbent, pinnately branched ; branches sin1ple; 
leaves spreading, squarrose, recurved, ovate, long 
acuminate, aln1ost entire, nerve nearly continuous, 
reddish or tawny. Fruit unknown. Bog, New 
Norfolk. 
28. H. oblongifo/ium, HA.niPE. No description available. 
I. .A.CICULARIA, PTYCHOMNION. 
29. H. aciculare, LABILL. Dioicous. Sto1ns vaguely 
branched ; branches stout, long, sin1ple. Leaves 
spreading and squarrose, ovate, long acu1ninate, apex 
serrate, nerve 0. Capsule sub-cylindric, curved, fur­
rowed. Lid with long beak. Very comn1on, on the 
earth, in woods. 
J.. COCHLE.A.RIFOLI.A. 
30. H. cochlearifolium, ScnwJEGR . Dioicous. Stems long, 
vaguely branched. Branches stout, erect, sin1ple. 
Leaves spreading, irn bricate, sub-rotund, obtuse, 
concave, aln1ost hemispherical, quite entire, nerve 0. 
Perichmtial sheathing. Capsule ovoid, sub-cernuous; 
lid conical. Hypnum flexile, Hook. Muse. Exot. 











31. H. clandestinum, HooK. f AND WrLs. l\f on oi cous. 
Mal e flowers an1ongst the leaves of the fertile ste1n. 
Ste1n cr eep ing , vu,gnt�l v b ran c hed stra igh t or 1ncurved. 
Loaves spr eading, inl bricate, br o< tdly ob lo ng , very 
obtuse, inflate-concave, like a boat , scarcely 11crved. 
Pe ri chrntia l sub-squarr ose; c apsu le ovoid., cernuous; 
lid conical. On n1oist trunks of t re es, Mt. \¥e llin gton . 
32. H diuu/sum, HooK . . f AND \tVrLs. Dioicous. Stem 
long, fi.lifor n1, vague ly branched ; branches rigid, sub­
ereJt, curved or straig ht. Le[tvos spreading, loosely 
i1nbr ic ut e, rounded obovate, co n c ave, obtust: or sub­
ac ut e, nlinutely serrulate, nerve reaching half way, 
ctr ool ati on pu nc tifor1n ; pericluetiaJ sq uarrose. C<tp­
sule ovoid, cernuous. Lid crn1ical, ttcun1inate. Shad y 
pla.c8s; gully, foot of Grass Tree IIill. 
33. H. chlamydophyllum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Monoicous. 
Sten1s prostrate, vaguel y bran c hed. Bran c hes long, 
erect, sin1ple, cuspidate. Leaves s pr ead in g , i1nbric:1te, 
orbi cu lar-sub-quadrate, a.uriele d, sub4pellucid at t he 
bU;sc, con cave, quite en tir e, nerve vanishing, very short. 
Fruitstttlk l ong ; CcLpsule ov oid-o bl on g, ceruuous; lid 
conical. H. a�t/riculat?.tm, Mont. On tnoist bau ks. Mt. 
Wellington. 
34. H. uagum, HoRNSCH. Sten1s asc ending, stout, 1nu c h 
vagu e ly branc hed. Leav es 1rouc1ly ovate, shortly 
a cun1inate, a t rnost n ervele ss ; por ic hretial long, sheath­
i ng, 1nore or less reflexed. Fruitsta1k elon ga te, er ect, 
s1noo tb, fle xu ous . Cap sule oblong, nearly horizontal, 
p urple ; lid coni cal, subulate, str aight. Hook. Hand­
boo.k N.Z. Fl. 
K. DISTICHOPHYLLA. 
35. H. extenuatum, BRIDEL. Di oic ous. Sten1s procumbent. 
3in . lo n g or 1nore. Irrcgul<1rly and bipin n a tely 
branc h(:-'d, 'vit h short erect branches, often fasciculate, 
'vit h n un1erous ilagelliforn1 branchlets; leaves yel-
... 
. 
lo,vish, son1e,vh�lJt glossy, sproadjng, o vate -htu co olate , 
aeutninate, pilifcrous, nerve 0 ; t hose of tl�o up�er 
branc hes appressed, na rrower, n1uticous; perichroetial 
erec t, quite en ti re , apices capil lary. Fruits talk lo n g, 
sn1ooth. Capsule ovoid, inclined. Leaves less 
pili fer ous than JI. c1·ini tu1n. M t. vVe llin g ton . 
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36. H. crinitum, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Dioicous. Stems 
long, procu1nbent, irregularly and pinnately branched. 
Branches distc.tnt, ftattoned, acute. Leaves erecto­
patent, sub-con1pressed, concave, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 
long piliferous, sub-serrulate, nerve 0. Fruitstalk 
long, sn1ooth. Capsule ovoid, cernuous; lid conical. 
On trunks of live trees, near Springs, Mt. Wellington. 
37. H. politum, HooK. f. AND vVrLs. Dioicous, vaguely 
branched. Branches long, procun1bent, co1npressed. 
Leaves bright green, shining, imbricate, distichous, 
compressed, oblong, keeled, sub-piliferous, quite entire, 
nerve 0. Fruitstalk long, smooth. Capsule oblong, 
horizontal ; lid conical, beaked. Phyllogoni�tm 
callich1·ou1n, Mont. Key, No. 69. Dan1p places, Mt. 
Wellington. 
I 
38. H. denticu latum, LINN. Monoicous. Ste1ns prostrate, 
sparingly branched. Leaves complanatc, obliquely­
ovate, sub-acute, quite entjre, margin recurvcd below, 
nerves 2, short, basal. Capsule sub-cylindric, inclined. 
Lid conical, acute. English name: Sharp flat-leaved 
feather n1oss. 
59. RHIZOGONIUM, BRIDEL. 
Angle rooted, so named from the n1anner in 'vhich the 
sten1s rise erect from tho creeping rhizome. Koy, No. 66 
and 75. 
A. Leaves distichous. 
Nerve vanishing. 
1. R. distichum, BRIDEL. Dioicous. Leaves disticlJous, 
ovate-oblong, apices dentate, nerve stout, vanishing 
below the apex; capsule oblong, horizontal; lid 
conical, rostellate. R. Muelle1·i, Han1pe. Hypn�Lm 
distich�Ln� Sch wmgr. Mt. Wellington, Leith's Creek. 
N crve excurrent. 
2. R. Nouce-Hollandice, Br�IDEL. Dioicous. Lcrtves yel­
lowish-green, distjchous, slightly thickened at the 
1nargin, obloug-ovate, denticulate, nerve excurrent ; 
capsule oblong, horizontal; lid beaked, 11c�rly as long 
as the capsule. Leslcea Novce-Hollandice, Sch woo gr. 
Var., leaves socund. On rotten trunks of trees near 












3. R. bifariu m, ScHil\TPER. Dioicous. Stems branched 
above; leaves distant, distichous, spreading, ovate­
lanceolate, slightly thickened at the margin ; nerve 
solid, doubly spinulose-serrate; caps11le ovoid, hori­
zontal; lid conico-a cun1inate, sub-rostellate. Hypnum 
bifa'ri�tm, Hook. lsotheciun b�{a1--iu1n, Bridel. Bearing 
fruit n1idway, not at the base. Branches few, slender, 
curved to one side. Rachis zig-zag. Leaves dull 
green. Setre �in. long; capsule sn1all, roundish. 
4. R. aristatum, MITT. CAT. No description available. 
B. Leaves not distichous. 
.. Leaves pellucid. 
5. R. pellucidum (R. reticulat1l/rn, Mitt. Sth. A.M.), HooK. 
t: AND WIL S. Branches lin. high; leaves co1npressed, 
green, pellucid, unchanged ·when dry, laterally spread­
ing, elongate-lanceolate, slenderly acun1inate, nerve 
percurrent, apices serrulate, cells elliptic-oblong, lax, 
pellucid, pericbretial narrow. 
Leaves linear-subulate. 
6. R. spiniforme, HEDWG. Monoicous. Leaves loosely 
imbricate, spreading, rigid, linear-subulate, margin 
thickened, nerve excurrent, doubly serrate. Fruit­
stalk elongate fron1. the base ; capsule oblong, hori­
zontal, curved; lid rostrate. Hypnurn spinifo'rme, 
Linn. Mt. Wellington. 
Lea vcs linear-lanceolatc. 
7. R, sub-basi fare, ScHIJVIPER. Monoicous. Branches 
erect. Le�tves orecto-patent, sub-secund, not con1-
pressed, lax, lincar-Janceolate, pellucid, nerve vanish­
ing, spinulose serrate, rarely double serrate; fruitstalk 
long, sub-basilar; capsule sub-cylindric, horizontal, lid 
conical. Hypnurn sub-basilaTe, HoolL M.E. H. mnioides, 
Schw,.�gr. Mt. Wellington. 
Leaves t·wisted when dry. 
-8. R. mnioides (Hypnum, BRIDEL.) Dioicous. Leaves 
erecto-patent, lanceolate-subulate, decurrent at the 
base, tvvisted when dry, 1nargin narrowly thickened, 
doubly dentate, nerve solid ; fruit.stalk long from the 
base ; capsule ovoid, sub-cernuous ; lid rostrate. 
1-Iypnur;n mnio1:des, HoolL M.E. H. sub-basilare, 
Schwregr. Var. /3. contortum, sten1 n1ore slender, 
leaves shorter, t'visted when dry, margin involute, 
perichretial long, linear, acuminate. Mt. Wellington. 
Var. 'Y· lutesce��s, sten1s lower, leaves lanceolate, 




60. HYMENODON, HooK f. AND WrLs. 
]),fmnb1"anaceous tooth, alluding to the n arro'v basal m en1 bran e 
uniting tbe teeth of the peristome. Key, No. 57. On trunks 
of trees and on tho ground. 
1. H. pilifer, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Dioicous. Leaves 
laxly and distichously i1nbricate, spreading, olliptic­
o blong, flat, Ion g piliferous, cren ulate, nerve vanishing; 
perichretjal lan<.;eolaJ.e-acunlinate, erect. Fruitstalk 
long and slender, basilar. Capsule inclined, oval, 
contracted at the n1outh; periston1e sin1ple, teeth 16, 
n1e1nbranaccous, equj-distant, linear-subulate, fuga­
cious, tips cohering. I.Jid beaked. Calyptra dimidiate . 
Habit as Rhizu.r;oniurn. On trunks of tree ferns, banks 
of Huon River. 
nl. HYPOPTERYGIUM, BRrDEL. 
The nan1e refers to the fruitstn.lk being producecl under the 
leaves. Key, Nos. 60, 67, and 80. 
1. H. Smithianum, HooK.;·. AND 'VILS. Dioicous. StemR 
bipinnately branched, naked belo,v. I.Jcaves clistichous, 
orhicular-ovate, D.piculate, rather concave, 1nargin 
decurved, nerve vapishjng, apex clentieulate; dorsal 
orbicular, acutnina.te, with aJ stout nerve ; capsule 
pendulous; lid rostrate. H. Novce Zealand�ice, C. 
Muell. .Hoolce1"?�a ?''Ot�data, Smith. The leaves are 
arranged in a deltoid forn1. l\1t. Wellington. Var. 
Leaves crisped when dry, dorsal oblong, fruitstalk 
n1ore slender, n1ore arcuate. 
2. H. glaucum, SuLLIVANT. A ver_y s1nall species; stems 
tufted, iin. high; branches for1ning a nearly orbicular 
crowo, pale glaucous yellow-green, decurved. Leaves 
closely in1bricate, very deflexed, broadly ovate-acumi­
nate or apiculatP, obscurely serrulate; nerve produced 
haJf-vvay or n1ore ; dorsal la.rge, con1pared with others, 
orbicular, aeun1inate, 'vith the nerve continuous. 
Fruitstalk stout, arcuate. Capsule ovoid, ccrnuous ; 
lid with e:t slender beak, nearly as long as the capsule. 
Hook Handbook N.Z. Fl. 
62. LOPIDIUM, BRIDEL. 
A scale, referring to the rough fruitstalk. Key No. 68. 







1. L pal/ens, I-IooK. f. ANp WILS. Monoicous. Stems 
erect, bipi.nnately branched, naked below; leaves 
bifa,rious, ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, margin 
thickened, toothed at tho apex, twisted when dry ; 
dorsal cordate, t:tcumina,te ; porichootial shorter. !ruit­
stalk slender, long, rough. Capsule horizontal, ringed. 
Lid rostrate. Teeth thickly trabeculated. Leskea 
concinna, Schwregr. Hypopterygium St1·uthiopteris, 
Bridel. On trunks of tree ferns, Huon River. 
Distinguished from L. concinna, Hook. M. E., by the 
inflorescence and by the rough fruitstalk . 
63. CATHAROMNION, BRIDEL. 
Neat rnoss. The leaves are pale green and hoary from the 
long cilia. Fruitstalk tin. long. Key No. 59. In damp 
forests, on the ground. 
1. a. ciliatum, HooK. f. AND WILS. Dioicous. Stems 
pinnately branched, naked below. Leaves bifarious, 
orbicular-ovate, with long cilia, nerve vanishing; 
dorsal much smaller, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 
ciliate, mixed with setre. Fruitstalk very short, stout. 
Capsule oblong, nearly erect. Lid beaked. Calyptra 
conico-mitriform, base torn. Pterigynand?"Um ciliatum, 
Hedwg. Hypopterygium ciliatum, Bridel. 
• 
64. OYATHOPHORUM, BRIDEL. 
Bearing a cup, alluding to the exsertion of thP. short fruit­
stalk fron1 a n1inute cup on the stem. Key No. 78. On 
fallen tree ferns, in gullies, Mt. Wellington. 
. 1. 0. pennatum, BRIDEL. Dioicous. Stems erect, very 
flat. Leaves distichous, ovate-oblong, oblique, serrate; 
nerve short; dorsal orbicular, apiculate. Fruitstalk 
very short, curved. C::tpsule ovoid. Lid conico­
acuminate. Hookeria pennata, Hook. M. E. Var. 
/3. min�ts, leaves distant, acute. In gullies, Mount 
Wellington. 
65. RAOOPILUM, PA.LISOT. 
Rachis hairy, alluding to the stem being more or less 
tomentose, with brown radicles. Key Nos. 76-79. Creeping 
on wood, rock, on the ground. 
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Leaves acuminate. 
1. R. Australe, HooK. f. AND WILs. Dioicous. Stems 
creeping, ton1entose with ra,dicles, sub-pinnately 
branched. Leaves crisped when dry, lateral distichous, 
spreading, oblong-ovate ; long pellucid excurrent 
nerve, apex serrulate. Fruitstalk stout. Capsule 
oblong, decurved, stru1nose, cernuous, sulcate. Lid 
shortly beaked. Calyptra hairy, inflated at the base. 
R. strurniferum, C. Muell. Johnny's Creek, Cheshunt. 
Leaves obtuse. 
2. R. cristatum, HooK. f. AND WILs. Monoicous. Stems 
creeping. Leaves lateral distichous, 8preading, crisped 
when dry, ovate-oblong, obtuse, serrulate at the apex, 
nerve excurrent in a point; dorsal mucq smaller, 
ovate-cordate, acuminate. Fruits talk slender ; capsule 
curved, grooved. Lid with short beak. Calyptra 
dimidiate, subulate, scarcely pilose. Teeth scabrid at 
the back. R. tomentosum, C. Muell. Huon River, on 
the ground; Kangaroo Bottom; St. Patrick's River. 
66. HOOKERIA, SIR J. E. SMITH, founder of the Linnrean 
Society, London. 
Named in honour of Sir William Jackson Hooker. KeY 
No. 81. On fallen trees and banks by streams. · 
A. SAULOMA, Hook f. and Wils. Leaves sub-secund, not margined ; 
cells large, lax. Outer teeth remotely barred at the back; inner keeled, 
without interposed cilia. Calyptra naked, inflexed at the base, not 
fimbrh.te. 
1. H. tenella, HooK. f. AND WILs. Dioicous. Stems 
short, sparingly branched. Leaves crowded, imbricate, 
sub-erect, secund, ovate-oblong, acute, margin re­
curved, nerve 0, cells lax, pellucid, when dry plicato­
striate. Capsul• Jub-cernuous, small, ovoid. Lid 
beaked. Calyptra naked, mitriform. Near Springs, 
Mt. Wellington. 
B. MNIADELPHUS, C. Muell. Calyptra conico-mitriform, base fimbriated. 
Inner peristome without cilia. Leaves 1nargined or not, nerved or not. 
* Leaves with thickened margins. 
Leaves serrulate. 
2. H. apiculata, HooK. f. AND WILS. Dioicous. Leaves 
orbicular, apiculate, margin thickened, cells large, 
nerve 0. Fruitstalk rough, capsule cernuous, calyptra 





Leaves entire, cells small. 
3. H. crispula, HooK f. AND WILS. Dioicous. Branches 
flattened. Leaves lax and distichous, spreading, when 
dry crisped and undulate, obovate, apiculate, margin 
thickened, quite entire, nerved half way, areolation 
sn1all, nearly round ; perichmtial ovate-acun1inate. 
Fruitstalk slender. Capsule horizontal, narrow-oblong, 
pale; lid with a slender straight beak, nearly as long 
as the capsule. Calyptra fin1briate at the base. 
Leith's Creek, Cheshunt. 
Capsule apophysa.te. 
4. H. pulchella, HooK . . f. AND WILs. Dioicous. Branches 
soft, flattened. Leaves crowded, distichous, i1nbricate, 
undulate, "obovate, obtuse, mucronulate, margin 
thickened, quite �nti:e, nerved half way; peri.chretial 
obtuse; capsule 1nchned, apophysate. Lid beaked ; 
calyptra :fitn briate, apex glabrous. Rivulet near 
Cuming' s Head, Western Mountains. 
Leaves not apiculate, margin reflexed. 
5. H. amblyophylla, HooK. f. AND WILs. Dioicous. 
Branches stout, compressed. Leaves crowded, distich­
ous, erecto-patent, appressed when dry, obovate, very 
obtuse, margin thickened, quite entire, nerve vanish­
ing, margin recurved, perichretial obtuse, calyptra 
fimbriate. Springs, Mt. Wellington. 
Leaves yellowish, crisped when dry. 
t>. H. sinuosa, HooK. f. AND WILS. Dioicous. Branches 
compressed. Leaves obovate, obtuse, margins 
thickened, nerve vanishing, entire, when dry undulate, 
crisped. Closely allied to the preceding species, 
leaves· yellowish of firmer texture, areolre sn1aller, 
except at the base, near the nerve, where they are 
larger, lax, and pellucid. Perichretial small, obtuse. 
Fruitstal lin., smooth, glossy, red, strong. Calyptra 
densely fringed, apex roughi&h. Arthur's Lakes. 
�* Leaves without thickened margins. 
7. H. microcarpa (Hypnum, HEDWG.) Dioicous. Stems 
vaguely branched, branches con1pressed. Leaves 
distichous, imbricate, obovate, obtuse, margin not 
thickened, quite entire, areolation lax and pellucid 
from the base to the middle ; perichretial minute, 
ovate-lanceolate. Capsule small, cernuous or erect, 
ovoid. Lid rostellate ; calyptra fimbriate at the 
base. Grass Tree Hill, in wet places. 
�c. PTERIGOPHYLLUM, Bridel. Calyptra not fimbriate at the base, more or 
less laciniate. External teeth remotely barred. Leaves flattened, not 
.., margined, obtuse, areolation lax. Nerve forked, vanishing. 
• 
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Leaves blackish, capsule oblong, 
8. H. dentioulata, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Stems sub-erect, 
sparingly branched, lin. high. Branches co1npresseJ., . 
sub-incurved, rigid when dry. Leaves shining, pale 
green when fresh, opaque black, crisped and fragile 
when dry, loosely sub-4-fariously imbricate, lateral 
distichous, oblong, ovate or obovate, obtuse or sub­
acute,margin toothed, not thickened; dorsal orbicular; , 
nerve short, vanishing, 2-fid, cells large, hexagonal; 
perichret.ial small, ovate. Fruitstalk �in. long, stout, 
red. Capsule cernuous or pendulouH, oblong, narrowed 
at the base ; lid short, beaked. Calyptra glabrous, 
coriaceous, not fimbriate at the base. Inflorescence· 
dioicous. · Hook Handbook N.Z. Fl. 
Leaves brownish, capsule sub-pyriform. 
9. H. nigella, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Dioicous. Sten1s: 
short, erect, incurved, sparingly branched. Leaves 
lurid, shrinking when dry, rather remote, flattened, 
spathula,te, obovate, dentate, nerved to the middle ; .  
perichootial rotundo-ovate, concave, forn1ing a bulb; 
capsule sub-pyriforrn, pendulous; rostrate lid nearly as 
long, calyptra sub-conical, naked. Teeth with two 
rather rigid, red, dorsal ridges. 
10. H. obsourum, MITTEN. Plants 2-3in. in width, 
sparingly branched; leaves 3 lines long, distichous, 
compressed ; lateral spreading, wide elliptic-spathu­
late, narrowed towards the base ; in termedial spread­
ing, sub-trapezoidal, obtuse; nerved to the middle,. 
nerve bifurcate, upper margins crenulate-serrate. Cells 
of the upper part 9&-o-in. in diameter. Whole plant 
obscure, blackish-green. Cheshunt . 
• 
67. DALTONIA, HooKER AND TAYLOR. 
Named in honour of the Rev. James Dalton, a cryptogamic 
botanist. Key No. 82. On moist, shady rockB, and on the 
stems and branches of trees in mountainous districts. 
I. D. pusilla, HooK. f. AND WrLs. Monoicous. Stem 
short, decumbent, nearly simple. Leaves spreading,. 
more or less secund, loosely crisp when dry, narrow 
lanceolate, acuminate, quite entire, margined, nerve 
vanishing. Fruitstalk short, slender, slightly rough 
at apex. C,tpsule inclined, oblong, base attenuate. 
Teeth and cilia very long, very narrow, papillate .. 
Stem 2 lines long. Seta 2 lines long. Peristome half 
as long as the capsule, or more, widely spreading and 
recurved when 'vet. Teeth reddish-brown, distantly 
trabeculate. Calyptra f ringed at the base. Near 




INDEX OF GENERA, SUB-GENERA, &c., TO ILLUS .. 
TRATED KEY AND TO DESCRIPTION. 
Pag�. J(ey Nurnber. Genus. 
Acicularia 47 .. 48-54 • • • • • • • • •  Hypnun1 
Aduuca ... 47-48-50 • • • • • • • •  Hypnum 
Andrema 7 • • • 1 • •• 
Anroctangium 20-42 • • • • • •  • • •  
I Astomun1 8 • • • • • •  • • •  Phascum Acaulon ... 8 • •• Phascum • • • • •• 
Atrichum 40 • • • • • •  • •• Polytrichum 
Aulocomnion 34 • • •  49-50 • • •  
Bartrarnia 34 • • •  45 • • •  
Bartra mid ula 34 • • • • • •  • •• Bartramia 
.. Brachymenium 29 52 • • • • • •  
Braunia ... 20 • • •  10 • • •  
Blindia • • 13 • • •  27 • • •  
Brcutelia 35 • • • ••• • • •  Bartramia 
Bruchia ... 8 • • •  3 • • •  
Bryum • • 30 • • •  54 • • •  
Buxbaumia 40 • • • 55 • • •  
Campylopus 13 • • • 37 • • • 
Ca tharon1nion 59 • • •  59 • •• 
Cern.todon 19 • • •  34 • • •  
Cladomnion 42 • • •  71 • • •  
Cochlearifolia 47-48-54 • • •  74 • •• Hypnum 
Codonoblepharum 27 • • •  47 • • •  
Conferta 47-48-53 • • • • • •  • • •  Hypnum 
Conostomum 37 ••• 28 • • •  
Cryphma 43 • • •  77 • •• 
Uu pressiformia 47-48-50 • • • • • •  • • • Hypnum 
Cyphorna 40 • • • • • •  • •• Polytrichum 
Cyathophorum 59 78 • • •  • • •  
Daltonia 62 • • • 82 • • •  
Dawsonia 41 ••• 41 • • •  
Dcs1natodon 14 • • • 15 • • •  
])icn"\,11 u1n 11 • • • 36 ••• 
Di<1ymoc1on 18 • • • 30 • • •  
Dissodon 39 • • • • • •  • • •  Splachnum 
Distichium 19 31 ••• • • •  
Distich ophy lla 47-48-55 ••• 69 • • •  Hypnum 
Dryptoclon 22 • • • • • •  • •• Racomtrium 
Encalypta 23 • • • 6 • • • 
Entosthodon 38 • • • 22 • • •  
Ephemerum 8 • • • • • •  • • •  Phase urn 
Eurystomum 20 • • • • • •  • • •  Leptangium 
Fissidens 8 56-58 • • •  • • •  
:Funaria . . . 38 . ' . 48 • • •  
Gritnmia 20 • •• 19 • •• 
G·ymnostornum 8 • • • 13 • • •  
llcclwigia 1� • • • 8-9 • •• 
Hispida 47-48-50 • • • ••• • • •  Hypnum 
Hookeria 60 • • • 81 • • •  
Hymenodon 58 • • • 57 ••• 
Hypnodendron 46 • • • • • • ••• Isotheciuru 
Hypnum 47 • • • 69-74 ••• 
Hypo pterygium 58 80 • • • • • • • 
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• 
J(ey Number. Genus. 
• • • ••• 
53 • • •  
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39 • • •  
72 • • •  
• • •  • •• • Hookeria 
42 • • • j 
62 • • • 
64 ••• 




• • •  Orimmia 
18�44 • • •  
2 • • •  
• • •  • • •  Bartramia 





• • •  
Cladomnion 
2 • • •  Phn,scu1n 
• 
• 
• • • •  Po lytrichum 
40 • • • 






 • •• • Polytrichum 
• • •  • • •  Hookeria 










20 • • •  
79 ••• 
75 • •• 






• • •  Grimmia 
•
•• • • •  Ilookeria 
4 • • •  
23 •• 
• • •  • • •  Cladon1nion 
• • •  
• • •  Hypnum 
•
•
• • • •  Mcteorium 
26 • • • 
• • •  • • •  liypnum 
33 • •• 
63 ••• 
• • • • •  Mctcorium 
38 • • • 
32 • • •  
• 
• •  
• • •  Bryurn nutans 
25 ··� 
14-24-46-47 • •• 
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